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Ichelsea Savings Bank,!
'LIGIITNIIIG'S BUS! HIGHI

NUMBER OF BUILDINGS DESTROYED.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

L

lOldest and Strongest Bank in Western Washte-
naw County.

$90,000.00{jpital and Surplus, -

durantee Fund, - -  $150,000.00

ial Resources, - $500,000.00

In Most Cases Propetyf Partially Covered

by Insurance in tlie Mutual Companies

of the County.

Money to Loan on Good Approved Security.

lit Bank U under State control; has abundant capital and a large aur-
plus fund and doea a general Banking buaineaa.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

We draw Drafts payable In Gold in any City In the World.

| Hike collections at reasonable ratea In any banking town In the country.

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL BUSINESS ENTRUSTED TO US.

rposits iu the Savings Department draw three per
cent, interest which is paid or credited to account on

January 1st or July 1st,

Sifety Deposit Vaults of the beat modern construction.
and Burglar Proof.

Absolutely Fire

Boxes to rent from $1 00 to $5.00 per year.

Your UusinoMN Solicited,

DIR/HjOTORS.

U. KNAPP,
.w.palmeu,
l D. HINDELANG,

F. P. GLAZIER,
WM. P. SCHENK, ’

HENRY I. 8T1MSON,

JOHN W. SCHENK,
ADAM EPPLER,
FRED WEDEMEYEK

OP’F’IOEJRS

fRANK P. GLAZIER, President. W. J. KNAPP, Vice President .
THEO E. WOOD, Cashier. P. G.8CHAIBLE, Assistant Cashier.
A. K.STIMSON, Auditor. HERMAN A. RENTER, Accountant.

BEST CANE

PDflMlII HTCn QI

— \

ImttNULAlhU ol

FOR CANNING

13 POUNDS FOR $1.00

Old Fashioned Mason Fruit Jars.
" \

PORCELAIN LINED TOPS.

Pint Jars, complete 50c dozen

puartJars, complete 60c dozen

No-quart Jars, complete 70c dozen

My Tumblers - - - 25c dozen

phite Rubbers - - - 5c dozen

ptra Quality, Heavy Rubbers 10c dozen

Mit Can Sealing Wax, large sticks 5c

PURE CIDER VINEGAR.

FOR PICKLING.

The brand that we carry is always reliable
a can be depended' upon.

RELIABLE SPICES.
WHOLE AND GROUND.

Ure Mustard. Pure Cloves. Pure Cinnanmon

LOWEST PRICES AT THE

0HBL8KA telephone number 8

The rain and electrical storms that
Passed over Chelsea early Tuesday

morning, did considerable dauiagc iu
portions of Washtenaw county, and the
insurance companies will, at least, have

a few days work for their adjusters.

Jn Sylvan the barn on the farm of
Chris. Uiuderer was struck by lightning

and badly damaged. Insured in the
German Mutual.

On the Allen farm in Lima a large
barm (46x144) was struck by lightning
about 4:80 o’clock Tuesday morning and
with contents was entirely consumed.
Fred Lucht, who works tlie farm on
shares, lost about 100 tons of hay, 500

bushels of wheat which was not yet
threshed, all his farming tools, wagons,

buggies, harnesses, and nine veal calves.

Mr. Lucht’s loss is said to be over $2,-

000, insured in the German Mutual for
about $1,500. The loss will be a hard
one for Mr. Lucht, but in one respect
he was fortunate, as the rainfall that
accompanied the electric storm was the
means of saving two stacks of oats that

were near the barn. The barn which
was owned by the Allen estate was
fully insured in the Washtenaw Mutual.

East of Rogers’ Corners, in Freedom,

a narrow strip of the township was the
scene of a severe hail storm, and Rural
Mail Carrier Ed. Weiss informs the
Standard that considerable damage was
done to the fruit and growing crops.

Iu Scio township the tine new barn
just completed by Jacob La u ben gayer
was struck and burned to the ground,
entailing a loss of $1,000 for building,

which was insured in the Gorman
Mutual for $1,100. The contents, a
large amount of grain and farm imple-
ments belonged to August Fittler, which

were covered by a policy in the Wash-
tenaw Mutual. Geo. Fiegel was afflict-
ed by the loss of a hog, which reck-
lessly exposed itself.

The house occupied by Benjamin J.
Sutherland on Brooks street, Ann Arbor,
was struck by lightningat 8:45 Tuesday

day morning, and slightly damaged.

The Ypsilanti high school was struck
by lightning at 1 o'clock Tuesday morn-

ing, and tho water pressure being low
the eupola was entirely destroyed and
the interior of tho school badly dam-
aged before the flames were extinguish-

ed. The tower clock, the only public
clock in the city, was destroyed. This
is the fourth time-the-seheol-hes- been

scorched One of the firemen was
slightly injured by a falling beam.

The residence of John O’Brien in
Northflold was struck but no serious
results were occasioned beyond giving

the family a fright which they will not

soon forget.

steadier tone in the dry goods market
and the trading in the wool market is
unprecedented.

The conlldeuce felt in the success of

the republican candidates and a repub-
lican house of representatives seems to

prevade all industrial and commercial
centers. This is seen particularly in
the early fall buying and the orders for

new equipment and extension of rail-
roads and general construction. Kail-
roads aro showing increased earnings
and the prospects for fall business both

in moving of crops and general mer-
chandise transportation is fully up to
last year’s record. Added to this
splendid outlook is the most satisfactory

bulletin of tlie Bureau of Labor show-
ing that the purchasing power of the
masses is still increasing, wages having

advanced in greater ratio than cost of
living. Many mills will soon start up
after a few weeks of idlenesss and in
spite of labor troubles in some centers
there is an undertone of confidence
throughout the country. This will in-
crease from week to week as the time
nears for harvesting tlie crops and
entering upon the general fall business.

In other words wo seem to be on the
threshold of another period of repub-
lican good times and prosperity.

'ftllTSimEISGUILllIp

HELD THEIR ANNUAL PICNIC.

North I.Mkn flmngfl mid UuarilllM Far-
mers' Club Meet for Social Time Satur-

day-Uoo<l Addresses.

The annual picnic of the North Lake
Grange and the Unadilla Farmers' Club

was held in Stevenson’s grove, North

Lake, last Saturday. This event has
usually called out a large attendance
from the surrounding country, but this
year there was considerable falling oil
in number, but those present report that

all had a good time and look forward
with pleasure for the renewal of their
friendship a year hence.

Hon. H. W. Newkirk, Hon. W. W.
Wedomeyer, of Ann Arbor, Hon. A. A.
Hall, of Stoekbridgo, and \S\ F. Taylor,

of Shelby, were on tho ground and ad-
dressed the assembly in an able man-
ner on the theme they had chosen for
tho occasion.

The ball game between the Chelsea
Junior Stars and the North Lake Reds
in tho afternoon was the principal
sporting event of the day, and the
lovers of the national game took in this
part of the program with considerable
enthusiasm. The Junior Stars defeated

the North Lake Reds 0 to 5. The fea-
ture of the game was the hatting ami
pitching of Filly, of the Stars. The
score:

12345 0 789 n
Junior Stars 0 0 0 0 1 3 0 8 2-0
North Lake.. 8 0 0 0 2 0 0 5 0—5
llatteriea— L'llly and-Steiubmdu

celjo and Collins.

THE SOAP CLUB SCHEME.

FOR REVENGE ON HIS EMPLOYER

Farm Hand Set Fire to Barns in Sclo-

Buildlngs Belonged to Third Party, and

Were Destroyed.

Because of a kick received from his
employer, Charles Lang, a farm hand
named John Becker, aged 22 years, set
lire to barns of an innocent party, but

had revenge iu seeing $1,000 worth of
hay, grain and implements belonging to

Lang go up in smoke. But Becker's rcJ'
venge will cost him dear, as he is now
being held to answer to a charge of
arson to which he has confessed, and his

examination takes place today before
Justice Doty, of Ann Arbor.
On Tuesday night of last week

the large barns on the farm of
Mrs. Nelson Osborn, of Scio, burned.
Mrs. Osborn, who resides in Ann Arbor,
•leased her farm to Charles Lang. As
Becker had had some trouble with his
employer it was surmised that he set
the barns on lire. At least when Lung
announced Saturday morning that he
was going to Ann Arbor to consult the
sheriff, Becker said he would be there
also to tell his side of the story. Lang
drove and Becker walked until County
Treasurer Charles Braun, with a car-
riage, overtook Becker who asked for a
ride. To Mr. Braun he made the con-
fession. In answer to questions, ho
said:

‘‘I set lire to the barn to get even
with Lang. He kicked me and would
not pay me. I put a lighted match in a
crack of the barn where the hay was
and the whole thing went up."

Becker made the same confession to
the prosecuting attorney.

The loss on the barns is about $1,500.

Mrs. Osborn is insured for $750 on these

buildings in the Washtenaw Mutual.
Mr. Lang says his loss is $1,000 on per-

son property, including hay and farm
implements which were in the barn.
He was insured in the Mutual company
until last fall, when ho dropped out.
He naturally feels the loss the more.

DONT FORGET

QUALITY PRICE
To Get a Bargain it is Necessary to Keep an

Eye on Quality, the Other on Price.

MARKED DOWH PRICES D0HT ALWAYS MAKE THE VALUES.

The Price on the Ticket does not

Bargain.

Establish a

If you get Xalue Received for Your Money tho Value must be in the

Goods you buy. I

If you are not a clothing judge have some one go with you who is. Look

at other places before ooming here. We want you to compare the old
shelf worn clothing offered by some dealers at perhaps a slight reduc-
tion from war-tinre prices, with the new up-to-date clothing shown here
and sold on a basis of present time values. Look at the goods; Look at
the style; look at the fit; compare fairly and then decide where you
will buy. , >

I

I

I

OUR CLOTHING DEPARTMENT
has no competitor in Chelsea. The right goods at right prices and
our guarantee back of every garment swells the sales here.

It is music in which there is harmony. If in need of a now suit, come here
and buy a now suit. Don’t hand over your money for an old out of
date one.

I

I

THINK OF IT.
You can choose here from hundreds of new stylish men’s suits at from

$5.00 to $12.00.

Boy’s long pant suits at from $3.50 to $7.50.

Boy’s knee pant suits at from $1.50 to $1.50.

SENTENCE WAS ILLEGAL
Better fitting suits; better wearing suits, than
you were ever offered at the prices we ask.

No Cumulative Sentence Provlnlon In
State Law— Ypnllantl Horae Thief Set

Free at Ionia.

COME AND LOOK.

TOOK AWAY THE TOOLS

Hlrtli’a RlHckHinltb. Shop Entered Some
time Friday Night and a Valuable Set of

Toolrt Stolen — No Trace of Thief.

Some time during Friday night thieves

entered tlie blacksmith shop of Simon
Hirth on Middle street west and stole a

valuable sot of tools known as the Little.
Giant lightning screw plates, consisting

of eleven taps and nine screw plates.

When Mr. Hirth entered his shop
Saturday morning he found the box that

the tools were kept in on the floor and
tools gone. He at once notified Marshal
J.M. Woods and Deputy Sheriff Frank
Leach, and they at once notified the
sheriffs of this and adjoining counties,
and a printed description of the sus-

Uow Manufucturers Palm Off Chriip
Orettae Suxp at Knorraoua Profit*— The
Customers Pay Good Prices for Gifts.

The following extract was taken
from an article in the- Grocery World,
and gives an idea of tho profits made by
the cheap soap manufacturers:

"The Larkin soap has repeatedly been

examined by experts and pronounced to

be worth about $1.75 per box. It is
said to be what is known as grease
soap. The concern’s profits on the $10
assortment is enormous. On eaeli as-
sortment, in fact, it amounts to just
about $2.85. The premiums given by
the Larkin company aro in most cases
made for the purpose, and the coal
regions teem with tales of their lasting

qualities. Couches that collapse before

their time; chairs that come apart, with

the crating; tables that the manu-
facturer refuses to sell to his friends

main incidents. Tho germ of

Through his attorney, Georgo E.
Nichols, Charles Perrine, of Ypsilanti,
an inmate at the Michigan reformatory,
has been ordered released by Judge F.
D. M. Davis of tho Ionia circuit
court, on a writ of error. In December,

IftOOp- I'errino ploadod guilty in Wash-
tenaw county circuit court to tho theft

of two horses at two different places
and some corn from another and under

three separate counts was given a seven

year cumulative sentence by Judge
Kinne, three years on the first, two
years on the second and two years on
the third charge, under a common law.
Tho Michigan statutes do not provide
for cumulative sentences and while
Perrine might have been given a straight

sentence of 10 years for one af these
crimes, Judge Kinne's motive for im-
posing a sentence on the installment
plan is not known. Perrine has served
four previous sentences in Ionia.

i. r. UK & COHI
L See our advertisement on local page.J

are

pected thief and tools was mailed
the local officers of nearby village, and
offering a liberal reward for the re-
covery of the tools and the arrest and
conviction of tho thief. About two
weeks ago one of the machine shops of
Jackson was entered and tools similar
to th^e taken here were stolen, and to
the public at least, it would look as
an organized gang of some kind are
operating through this part of the state.

premium schemes,— once
seems almost immortal."

implanted,

SPLIT HIS NOSE

BUSINESS CONDITIONS SATISFACTORY.

The Commercial and Induulrlal Situation

f This Country In Hotter Shape than

tor Month* Past.

Business conditions and prospects
have not been so satisfactory for months
as they are today. The commercial
failures which showed such a decline in

both May and June show a still further
falling off for July,' the. liabilities

July, 1904, being only. $8,812,097 ns com'

pared with $16,751,245. a year ago.
Savings bank deposits are still increas-
ing in industrial centers, there having
been an insrouHO of dupoaita to the

Fight Interrupts Munlth Men's Trip West

Both Men Arrested and the Trip Called

Off For a Time.

Frank Fanning and Charles Braun,
both living at Munith, started Saturday

for Dakota to assist in harvesting the
enormous wheat crops of that state.

When they arrived at Jackson they
began to celebrate their departure by

filling up on tho wares of several deal-
ers in wet goods, and during the latter

end of their spree Sunday morning Fan-

ning spoke disrespectfully of Braun’s
wife. Braun resented the imputation
and pounded Fanning almost into in-
sensibility, splitting his nose and smash-

ing his face in a fearful manner. Both
were arrested and the trip to Dakota is
postponed, temporarily, at least.

UNIFORM COURSES.

Nine prominent e ucators of the state
have been appoint l by Superintendent
of Public Instruction Fall as a commis-
sion to prepare a uniform course of
study for the graded schools of the
state, the course to cover the eight
lower grades.

This commission will confer with the
commission of seven already appointed

to prepare a uniform course for Mich
igaq high schools, the object being to

have tho two courses supplement each
other. It is not intended to make the
adoption Of these courses compulsory
upon either the graded or high schools.

Special August sale on all seasonable

goods such as

Hammocks,
Refrigerators,

Ice Cream Freezers,
< Screen Doors,

and Wire Cloth.

A lew Top Baggies to Close at Bargains

SPECIAL FURNITURE SALE THIS MONTH.

W. J. KNAlPP.

Saving your money. When you put your cash
into good jewelry it’s just like saving it. You
always have that which is worth what it cost.
The prettiest things are here.

BETTE K THAN GOLD.
“I was troubled for several years wltjh

chronic indigestion and nervous debit
ity,” writes F. J. Green, of Lancaster,
N. H. “No remedy helped me until I

begun using Electric Bitters, which did
me more good than all the medicines 1
ever used. They have also kept my
wife In excellent health for years/ She
says Electric Bitters are just splendid
for female troubles; that they are a
grand tonic and tnvlgorator for weak,
run down women. No other medicine
can take its place In our family " Try
them. Only 50c. Satlsfacili/n guaran-
teed by Glazier & Sltmson.'-

A_. E. WI:N\AJ^S, jeweler.
Repairing of all kinds a specialty.

Sheet Music and periodicals in stock.

M Y8TEKI0U6 CIKOl'MBTA NCES.
One was pale khd sallow and the other

fresh and rosy. Whence the difference?
Sh« who la blushing with health uses

amount of $54,672,892 in New Yrork State- Dr. King’s New Life Pills to maintain It:
alone during the past year ending By gently arousing the lazv otgaos they. go compel good digestion and head off con-
Renowod confidence is shown in iron stlpatlon. Try them. Only 25c at

and steel oirolesj there Is a muoh^GIasler & Stlmioo dtugglat.

Will Prolect (he llniula.
If you line your flatiron holder with a

piece of soft leather, like that of the
top of a shoe, your hand will receive
good protection from the heat.

Mrs. C. H. Jennings, Boston— "Our
babies (twins) were sickly. Had several *

Hollister’adoctors, but no results.
Rocky Mountain Tea made them strong
and robust.” 85 cents. Tea or tablet

form. Glaaler & Stlmson.

\
CENTRAL MEAT MARKET.

KETTLE RENDERED
LARD ID CENTS POUND

All kinds of Sausage on hand.
Give us a trail order.

Phone 41,

-A.PA.M EPPPEK.
Free delivery.

I
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Take The Chelsea Standard
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WORLD’S FAIR FAR BEYOND EXPECTATIONS

Verdict of a New York Writer Who Spent a
Exposition at St. Louis in July,

Week at the
.fcAf

The World’s Fair at St. Louis Is
"in the midst of its splendid sea-

Colossal, complete, cosniopoli-
, it commands the attention of the

world as no other enterprise of the
sent year. From all nations there

are pilgrims coming to this shrine,
and from kll our states and territories
there Is a constantly growing throng
of visitors. United States Senators.
Governors of States, men eminent in
science, art and letters— ail express
unqualified admiration for the Exposi-
tion and free acquiescence in the oft-
repeated statement that this is by far
the greatest and best universal expo-
aition ever held.
During July a well-known magazine

and newspaper writer from New York,
Mr. Addison Steele, spent a week at
the World’s Fair, inspecting the
grounds, buildings and various attrac-
tions as thoroughly as was possible in

ent parts do justice to their nobility
of aroh.tecture and general grandeur.
Then again in the ground plans and
bird's-eye sketches— the only possible
manner of showing it — the ran-shaped
arrangement of this group looked stiff
and unsatisfying. Far from that, it is
quito as remarkable In its way ns the
famous Court of Honor of the Colum-
bian ̂ Exposition. In one respect It is
even more notable, for instead of two
grand vistas It offers a dozen. The
main vista is. of course, the one look-
ing up the Plaza of St. Louis-v-whose
crowning feature is the great Louisi-
ana Purchase Monument — and across
the Grand Basin to the Cascade Gar-
dens. On the right are the Varied In-
dustries and Electricity buildings and
on the left Manufacturers and Edu-
cation, these — with Transportation and
Machinery still further to the right
and Liberal Arts and Mines beyond

that limited period. Returning home, j at the left— making up the body of the
Mr. Steele published in Brooklyn
Life the following appreciative com-
ments on the Exposition:
• In the expressive language of the
day, St. Louis “has the goods." I bad
expected much of the Louisiana Pur-
chase Exposition, for I had kept in
touch with the making of it from its
very inception, five years ago; but
after nearly a week of journeying
through this new wonderland I must
confess that in every essential par-
ticular it is far beyond my expecta-
tions. The biggest and best it was
meant to be and the biggest and best

TWO GIRLS' INDIAN ANCESTRY.

fan. For its handle the fan has the
Cascade Gardens— rising in a grand
terrace to a height of sixty-five feet
above the floor level of the buildings
mentioned and crowned by the great
Festival Hall, the Terrace of States
end the East and West Pavilions— and
the Fine Arts building directly behind.

• , •

The Pike has in the Tyrolean Alps
the finest concession that I have ever
seen. There is a great square with
many quaint buildings, a little village
street, and above the snow-clad moun-
tains— which look very real as thev

!r finite variety, and as a rule the full
money’s worth is given. The enor-
mous Jerusalem and Boer War con-
cessions are not on the Pike.

• , ,

It is a case of dino at the German
Pavilion and die at the exposition. In
a beautiful Moderne Kunst building
adjoining Das Deutsche Haus the best
fcod and the highest prices on the
grounds are to be found, the table
d'hote lunch' and dinner costing two
and three dollars, respectively. There
is also a la carte service. Everything
considered, the prices arc not exces-
sive. and at least one meal should be
taken there for the experience. An-
other should bo taken at the Tyrolean
Alps, either outdoors or in the gor-
geous dining-room in the mountain-
side. The best French restaurant is
at Paris, on the Pike. Lower in prices
and in every way admirable are the
two restaurants conducted by Mrs.
Rorer in the pavilions of Cascade
Gardens. The east one has wait-
resses and no beer and the west one
waiters and beej*. For a bit of lunch
Germany. France and England all
offer, delicious pastry in the Agricul-
tural building. These are not free
ads, but time-saving tips for the trav-
eler. There are no end of restaurants
to fit. all purses on the grounds. I
tried nine of them and nowhere found
the prices more than they ought to be.
•\s a matter of fact, for neither food
nor lodging no one need pay any more
at St. Louis than he feels that he can

 vr— — y~«r*‘ , t*"'" T*.

3asis of Claims that Secured Them
Valuable Tracts of Land.

A romance that has come down
through several centuries l.as recent-
ly developed as the result of the
Dawes commission awarding allot-
ments of valuable land to two St.
Louis young women, the Misses Jes-
sie Mao and Blanche Hall.

It was necessary In the cases of
the Misses Hall to trace their ances-
try unmistakably to an Indian parent.
The romance that has developed be-
gan when their great-great-grand-
father came to America as a French
voyageur.
Thomas Condray was a member of

$ wealthy, aristocratic French fam-
ily. His health failed early in life,
and the trip to America was advised
by physicians and finally agreed to
by alarmed parents.
He came with the view of return-

ing to Franco after a few months,
but a beautiful Cherokee maiden In-
terrupted his plans; he paid court to
her, married and ever afterward liv-
ed In America with his Indian wife
and children.
Through Florida he had drifted into

Georgia. ;and there met the Cherokee
girl, whose blood still courses suffi-
ciently in the veins of these two St.
Louis young women to entitle them
to equal rights with the full-blood
tribesmen of to-day.
The ancestry was traced directly

by the Dawes commission, and upon
their investigation of the alleged
rights of the Misses Hall was estab-
lished their title to the land. They
have GOO acres of as valuable land as
is included in the domain of the five
tribes. . The young women are but
116th Indian blood. — St. Louis Globe-
Democrat.

The government of the Incas is said

to have been the most enlightened des-

potism that ever existed and about
the nearest approach to a Utopia
which has yet been reached by any
people, rays the Scientific American.
There was allotted ̂  each man free of
charge a duelling site and an extend-

ed area of lancT ior Jplra to till and
cultivate for the maintenance of hi»
family. The surplus of products, from
this tract, rlcft over from the Imme-
diate needs of the owner, was given
as a tribute to the Inca government,
and used for religious, charitable and
other purposes at their sovereign city
of Cuzco. Under their wise and just
civic administration, crime and public
corruption and theft were not known.
In Cuzco it is stated that a resident
with 100 bars of silver and gold piled
up in his house, left It wide open, only
.placing a small stick across the door
as a sign that the master was out—
and nobody went in. Agriculture was
n chief pursuit followed. Cotton,
beans, maize and cocc*. were raised
by the coast people. On the plateau
the domestication of the llama and al-

paca was the favorite occupation.

The whole tribe was divided Into
numerous clans. The powers of ad-
ministration centered in the elective
dignitaries, a military leader and the
head of the religious system. There

RCSCCE CONKLING’S BIG FEE.

were especially chosen for the posi-
tion. The succession of the chief Inca
did not fall upon the shoulders of his
child. This was due to the clan organ-
ization, which governed the affairs of
state. A man could not marry a w’om-
an of his own clan, but had to select
one from another. This was the main
unit for holding the tribe together.
Woman had no choice In public af-
fairs. but ruled supreme in the home.
She was admitted to esoteric societies,

of which there were many. They also
practiced healing and became priest-
os£cs\ Many complicated and elabor-
ate ceremonial and religious rites
were observed and feasts and offer-
ings of some kind were of almost dally
occurrence, and the preparation lor
the observance of these occupied a
great deal of the time of the people.
Contrary to statements hitherto made,
the sun was not the chief object of
worship, but the moon, stars, thunder,
lightning and natural objects and phe-
nomena wfcre Included In the religious
code. In Cuzco some forty different

shrines existed.

What height Inca culture might
have reached had It been allowed to
follow a natural course of develop-
ment Is one of conjecture and specula-
tion. Judging from their cyclopean
architectural remains and from the
splendid examples of their technique,
which is so strikingly displayed in

was also a council of chiefs. None of the specimens obtained, it seems most
these offices was hereditary and could
not ho occupied by sons unless they

likely that they would have kept
abreast of the- ancient Mexicans.

ir

ACHED IN EVERY BONE.

Chicago Society Woman Who Wa» So
Sick She Could Not Sleep or Eat.
Cured by Doan'a Kidney Pin,. ̂

M a r | o n
Knight, of 33

N. A s h I a nd
Ave., Chicago
Orator of

Wert Side
W e d nesday
Club, says:

"This winter
when i start-
011 to use

D°an’8 Kid-
ney Pill, [
ached in every
hone and had

Intense pains
In the kidneys and pelvic organs. The
urine was thick and cloudy and I

could barely eat enough to live, i
felt a change for the better within a
week. The second week 1 began
eating heartily. I began to Improve
generally and before seven weeks had
passed I was well. I had spent hun-
dreds of dollars for medicine that did
not help me, but $G worth of Doan's
Kidney Pills restored me to perfect
health.”

A TRIAL FREE — Address Foster-.
Mllburn Co., Buffalo. N. Y. For sale
b. all dealers. Price 50c.

Now ‘‘Chauffeur’s Wrist."
Chauffeur’s wrist." like “house-

maid's knee," threatens to become one
of the penalties of civilization. The
disease may arise from the hand be-
ing jerked by a premature explosion
when the automobile Is being started.

ft

^ r

.

Advocate Lays His Complaint Before
Charles O’Conor and Gets Answer.
It is said that one day when Roscoe

Conkling was beginning to attain some
measure of success he dropped into
the office of Charles O'Conor of New
York, then one of the leaders of the
bar.

“What's the trouble?” asked the lat-
ter. as Conkling excitedly paced the
floor.

“I’ve just been subjected to the
worst insult I have ever received.
This is the first time a client ever ob-
jerted to my fee."
"You know I defended Gibbons for

arson ami put in some tremendous
wo^k ‘for him. He was convicted at
the trial, but we couldn't help it, and
I took the ease to the superior court
and we l9st there, then on to the su-
preme court and that affirmed the con-
viction and he has been given ten
years. Now, my fee only amounted to
5:5.000 and the scoundrel actually has
the audacity to grumble about it, say-
ing it's too high, what do you think
of that for impudence?’’

“Well.'' said O’Connor slowly, "of
course, you did a lot of work and $3,-
o’OO is not a big fee. but to be frank
with you. Mr. Conkling. my opinion,
founded on mature consideration, is
that he might have been convicted for
less money.”

tit g- > v . :'i

LOUISIANA PURCHASE MONUMENT AND PALACE OF VARIED INDUSTRIES.

it is. The exposition, rumors notwith-
standing. is quite finished.

• • *

One of the greatest, and certainly
one of the most agreeable, of my many
surprises was the ex'treme beauty of
the main group of buildings. For the
simple reason that the camera does
not exist which could take in the
vast picture as the eye sees it. the
early views of the group— a bit here
and a bit there— gave a scant idea of
the scheme as. a whole. Nbr did the
early views of the ten iudivJtlua'.
buildings which make tip its compon-

i. veiling falls. The best scenic rail-
road yet devised affords several fine
glimpses of the Alps and there Is a
vt ry graphic exposition of the Ober-
ammergau passion play in the little
church. The Cliff Dwellers’ conces-
sion also looks very realistic at night-
fall. It is elaborate in arrangement
and the courting, srake and other
dances ‘by the .Southwestern Indians
make it mother of the Pile© shows
which should bo taken in by all. in
Seville there h an amusing marionette j
theater and some genuine Spanish
dancing. For the rest the Pike offers '

afford, and yet be well fed and housed,
il he will use ordinary common sense
ir making a selection out of the
abundance offered.

. * * •

Hot? Yes, but on the two hottest
days of the summer at St. I^ouis I
suffered no more from the heat than
in New York before leaving and after
returning. Every day of the seven
there was a breeze at the fair grounds
and it was always possible to find a
shady spot. .The nights were cool and
< omfortable.

ADDISON STEELE.

HAS FAD FOR PHOTOGRAPHS.

Thousands of Negatives Made For
Millionaire August Belmont.

Among rich Americans perhaps
none Is so fond of being photograplr* I

How the Waiter Lost a Tip.
At ore of the Kansas City hotels

where the c ok: red waiter.? give espe-
cially good service, but always expect
adequate remuneration for the same
from the guests, a wai.er was es.pe-

SET THEM ON EACH OTHER.

as August
beirg a close second. Om* New York
photographer, whose patrons are most
ly wealthy men. has made thousands
of negatives for Mr. Belmont in the j

last few years. One of the largest 1

single orders for prints from old nega- |
lives ever received by tills pilot og- 1

Belligerent Callers Fooled by Quick-
Witted Newspaper Man.

Representative Brownlow of Ten-
nessee tells that once he was running
a country paper during campaign

Ing a man from whom he expected a . times and was printing "fighting"

UX1U Ul IJVTIII.S imwi M .. . —
Belmont. James R. Keene I dally officious the other day in serv

liberal tip. When the meal had been
served and he was standing off at one
rhlo. eagerly looking for an opportu-
nity to be of service, he said to the
guest :

"Didn't yo’ have a brothnh heah last

Monument to a Lie

BABY BORN TO FORTUNE.

John Nicholas Brown, 4 Years Old,
Worth $10,000,000.

John Nicholas Brown of Rhode
Island is only 1 years old, but he is
rated worth $10, 000,000. His fortune
came from his father and an uncle,
in equal amounts, before he was 3
months old. Yoqng Brown has three
palatial residences, a yacht. Is always
attended by a physician and has a
retinue < f ten servants. He lives on
sterilized milk chiefly and lias more
care bestowed upon him than a royal
prince. He is weighed morning and
night on special scales and is

groomed in the most luxurious man-
ner. The youngster's fortune con-
sists In stock In great cotton mills in
New England. His mother was a
Miss Dresser, sister of Mrs. George
Vanderbilt.

A correspondent of the Straits
Budget of the Straits Settlement
says:

"While other nations build monu-
ments to the memory of men who
have done great and noble deeds, the
Dyaks heap up a pile of the branches
of trees in memory of the man who
has uttered a great llq, so that future
generations may know of his wicked-
ness and take warning from It.

"The persons deceived start the
tugong hula by heaping up a large
number of branches in some conspicu-
ous spot by the side of the main road.
Every passerby contributes to it and
at the same time curses the man in
memory of whom it is.
"The Dyaks consider the adding to

any tugong hula they may pass a
sacred duty, the omission of which
will meet with supernatural punish-
ment. and so. however pressed for
time a Dyak may be. he stops to
throw on the pile some branches or
twigs.

“This custom dates from very an-
cient times. It is interesting to no-
tice that though the ethics of the
Dyaks. even at the present day, do
not agree in many points with the
moral code of other and more ad-

vanced races, still from the earliest
ages the Dyaks seem to have agreed
In considering a lie a most disgrace-
ful crime, and a liar a man who de-
serves the curses not only of his own
generation, but also of people yet un-

born.

"A few small branches, a few dry
twigs and leaves— that Is what the
tugong hula Is at first. But day by
day it increases In size. Every passer-
hy adds something to It. and in a few
vears' time It becomes a large and
imposing monument raised to tho
memory of one who was a liar.
"It has often been remarked by

Dyaks that any other punishment
would, if a man had his choice, be
much preferred to having a tugong
hula put up in his memory. Other pun-
ishments are soon forgotten, but
tugong remains as a testimony to a
man’s untruthfulness for succeeding
generations to witness, and Is a
standing disgrace to bis cblk' ’eu's
children.

"Believing, ns the Dyaks do, In tho
efficacy of curses— a curso among
them being a finable offense — It Is
easy to understand how a Dyak would
dread the accumulation of curses
wnich would necessarily accompany
1 he formation of a tugong hula."

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
that Contain Mercuryi

m memiry will purely deumy iho *en»e of imefl
and completely deranite the whole »jr»teuj »t.en

enterlnn It through the mucous MtrfacM. 6ath
•rtlclui abuuld never he m*ed except on pmertp-
tlnna from reputable physician*, an thedamave ibry
w ill do I* ten fold to the »tood you can ponllily de-
rive from them. Ilall'H Catarrh Cure, luanufacturfd
by F.J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.. contain* no niff.
cury. and la taken Internally. bciIiik directly npe
the blood and niucoua aurfacen of the ryitem. In
buying Hall's Catarrh Cure he mire you- pet the
genuine. It !• taken Internally and uimle In To led*
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. TeatlmoMa * free.
Bold by DrURtlNta. I'rlco. 7.V. per bottle.
Take Hall’s Family Fill* for coum'.patlon.

BOOKS NOT IN DEMAND.

English University Students Evidently
Are Not Literary.

At the English universities the li-

braries are so little used that they
have become famous as places of
unbroken solitude. One yarn told fo
illustrate this Is to the effect that an
elderly fellow of Calus college,. Cam-
bridge, got tired of life and deter-
mined to put himself quietly and un-
ostentatiously out of the way. so that
the world in general and Caius col-
lege in particular should know him
no more. Being a man with a great
love still for his college, he made up
his mind that no scandal should be
caused by his sudden departure. So
ho debated in his mind on the ways
and means. Ills decision was an In-
spiration. He bought a decent length
of rope and hanged himself in the
college library. But his hopes were
doomed to disappointment. He was
discovered a year and a half later.

In a Russian Village

'I be-

‘theh

•apher came from Mr. Belmont himself ! veek. sah?"
roon alter the death of his wife. It j •"No." said the one addressed,
include 1 a good print, from every nega- 1 i.eve not."
live in whk h Mrs. Belmont appeared. | "Well," cohtit.utfd tho waiter.
The photographer never guess -d how
many photog.anhs he had taken for _
Belmont till then; he found that ttfey he was so wen pleased with the serv-

ice that he gave me 50 cents when he
left "
The guest had by this time finished

his meal, and ns he arose, he said to

numbered nearly a thousand.

was a gem'man heah at mah table
what looked ve'y much like you. and

Why Birds Live Long.

rr t -
dred times their size? Possibly, among

language every week. One day, just
after the paper was out, a big man
armed with a club, walked into the
sanctum and fiercely inquired if the
editor was in. The frightened Brown-
low had wit enough to answer that he
was not. but that he would go out
and hunt him up. He started for the
street and at the foot of the stairs
met another irate fellow, who asked:
"Will I find the editor of this dirty
sheet .upstairs?” "Yes,” said Brown-
iow. "hf's up there at his desk just
itching for a fight." The second man
,wnt up and Brownlow disappeared.
Which whipped the other is not ro-
mted— nr.d Brownlow didn’t go back
during tiie day to find out.

Go, Lovely Bird.
(The "bullfinch hat" Is In evidence
• • and a leading ladies' newspaper

tells Its readers that tills is to be u
bird season.— Dally ' Paper.)

Go. lovely bird.
Speed from my lady warily.

For she hath heard
That finches dainty* decking he.
And her sweet charms mean death to

thee!

Cares she that's young.
And seeks to have her graces spied,

That thou hast sung
In woodlands where the violets hide?
She loves thee better stuffed and dyed!

For at the sight
Of ruffled breast and stiffened limb

Her eyes grow bright.
A wreath nl death will bravely trim
The circlet of my lady's rim!

So fly! For she
Would claim in s- rvlee all things rare.

Including thee.
And thy short life she will not spare
When Fashion says that thou art fair.

—Punch.

Come to think of.lt. Sam. that wa-

ke paid you for tho whole family. He
in a>? be back again in a week or two,"
—Kansas City Journal.

other things, because they have beaks
ic3tead of teeth. All carnivoroufi

become weak and- liable to star-
vation, as their teeth .drop out or
break. Neither are "the herbivorous
animals in- much better case. Old
horses would probably die of starva-
tion if wild, for their teeth would fail
them ; indeed, in some stony countries
old horses have to be killed' because
their teeth arc worn away, by cropping
grass close to the rock. Rodents con-
stantly die from Injuries to teeth. But
a bird’s beak neither wears out nor
drops off. and as.it constantly swal-
lows fresh grit to aid jn grinding food
in the gizzard that needs no repairing

either.

Church and School for Indiana.

Mother Katherine Drexel of Phila-
delphia, founder end. head .of the Ofx
der of the Blessed Sacrament, com-
posed of nuns who devote their lives
to the uplifting of the Indian and ne-
gro. has offered $500,000 of her own
private fortune with which to build
k church and school for the Indians
of the Winnebago, Neb., reservation.
The only condition is that the Indians
consent, and this Father Schell of
Homer, Neb., has obtained.

Ancient Phases Corrupted.

Ancient Piets In England were
called by the Celtic word "pehta" or
fighters. This was Latinized into Pic-
ti. So, too, Barbary of the ancient
maps is a monument to the miscalling
of the Berber tribe by the Greek word
signifying "barbarian.” Even the leg-
end of the victory of Guy of Warwick
over the dun cow is assailed by ruth-
less etymologists, who insist upon its
derivation from his conquest over tho
"Dena gau," or Danish settlement, at
the champion's gates. The Celtic
words ‘alt maen" are responsible for
many "old man" crags upon sea coasts

1 and among mountains. They mean,
however, "high rock."

A traveler in Russia writes: "The
outward aspect of a Russian village
is not attractive, and there is little
choice in thp surrounding country be-

tween a wide gray plain with a dis-
tance of scrubby pine forest, or the
scrubby pine forest with distant gray

plains. The peasants’ houses are scat-
tered up and clown without any order
or arrangement, and with no roads
between, built of trunks of trees, un-
squared' an.l mortised into each other
at the corners, the interstices filled
with moss and mud, a mode of build*
ing warmer than it sounds. In the in-
terior there is always an enormous
brick stove, five or six feet high, on
which and on the floor the whole fam-
ily sleep in their rags. The heat and
the stench are frightful. No one un-
dresses, washing is unknown and
sheepskin pelisses with the wool in-
side are not conducive to cleanliness.

"Russian stoves are. in fact, thick,
hollow party walls, built of brick, and
sometimes separating or connecting
as many as three or four rooms, and
heating them all from one common
center. The outer sides of these lofty
intramural furnaces are usually faced

Wanted to See the World.
John Guilds'll years ,<>1(1, son of a

wealthy ship builder of Hilo. Hawaii,
ran away from home several months
ago and has just arrived in Phila-
delphia on board a merchant vessel
wlili which he shipped ns a stow
away. The elder Guild is Immensely
rich, but the boy was tireckof staying
home amid splendid surroundings.
He wanted lo see the world, but hla
father would not let him leave home,
so he hid on board the merchant ves
sel. - The captain, w ho knows the
elder Guild intimately, will take him
back on the return voyage.

Ambitious Social Leader.
Mrs. George Weatlnghouse gives the

society people of Lenox much to
talk about, owing to the splendors, not
to say eccentricities, of her entertain-
ments. She has had designs upon the
social leadership of that exclusive spot
and has had at her dinners the Brit-

|!sh ambassador and wife.

with a kind of white porcelain, though
in some houses they are papered like
the rest of the wall, so that the pres-
ence of the stove is known »n summer
only by two or three apertures like
port holes, which have been made for
tnp purpose of admitting tho hot air.
Sometimes, especially in country
houses, the stove, or peitehka as it is
called, is not only a wall, but a wall
wnich, toward the bottom, projects so
as to form a kind of dresser or sofa
and vyhlch the lazier of the Inmates
use not infrequently in the latter
capacity.

"When a stove is being heated the
portholes are kept carefully shut, to
prevent the egress of carbonic-acid
gas. But after the wood has become
thoroughly charred and every vestige
of flame has disappeared the chimrDy
is closed on a level with the garret
floor, the covers are removed from
the apertures in the side of the stove
land the hot air is allowed to penetrate
freely into the room; which, If enough
wood has been put Into the peitehka
nnd the lid of the chimney closes her
motically, will, by this one fire, be
kept warm for twelve or fourteen
hours."

Geniuses in the Home

American Snakes.
There are only few varieties of ven-

omous snakes In this country. The
chief of them are the rattlesnake and,
the copperhead. In the South u to

be found a variety of rattlesnake, tho
diamond-black rattler, and a variety
of copperhead that lives around ponds
and rivers, called the water mocca-
sin. Farther west, on the other side
of the Mississippi river, there are
several other varieties of rattlesnak*

JUST ONE DAY

Should geniuses marry? For sure!
Especially warblers who sing

In metrical measures— get onto the pleas-
ures

Of something like this in the spring—
"Adelbert Montressor McSwut,
Tho stair carpet's out on the grass;

Of why do you falter? For what
Did I marry a poet, alas?"

(Adelbert Montrossbr. poor bard!
He raises the dust In the yard.
As he swipes the Ingrain to the musical

slraln= — 1
"B'gee! but this grilling Is hard.")

Should geniuses marry? You bet!
Especially sculptures who "skulp.”

For what cun be better than marital fet-
ter

To, smash all his dreams into pulp?
••Augustus Do Lancy Soaplne,
I'lease give that Apollo the go;

I think you are awfully mean—
The stovepipe has tumbled, you know."

(Augustus de I^inCy, poor wight!
He pounds the' stovepipe with delight.
As he Hits a soft lay In cadence an gay—
''reat Scott! b’W those Joints are

light.")

Should geniuses marry? Why cert!
Especially fellows who paint;

For what could be nicer, more fitting,
sufllccr

Than this? Do you follow my plaint?
"J. Ultramarine Angelo,
The water pipe's bursted once more;

Quit painting and hasten below—
Tho baby's afloat on -the floor."

(J. Ultramarine plugs the hole
With his finger while fretting his soul;
Alack! tho waves creep and he's soak*

Ing knee deep
As he squats there alone In the coal.)

Should gnnluses marry? They must!
Especially musical ones;

The violin player, the piano slayer,
As well as tne lesser small guns.

"Olio Bulley Cor/ieto Von Squeak,
The butcher, the baker are here;

I wish you would go down and speak,
And tell them we've gone for a year.”

(Olle Bulley Corneto he dumps
Out hfs notes— but, alaa, they're not

trumps;
lie rips out. his hair and dissembles In

air,
And Into the next county Jumps.)
-Horace Seymour Keller In New Y«rk
Herald.

Free From the Slugger Brought Out
a Fact.

During the time I was a coffee
drinker," says an Iowa woman, “I ***
nervous, had spells with my hea •

smothering spells, headache,
ach trouble, liver and kldn-*y lrou', '
I did not know for years what tnafle
me have those spells. I would r
quently sink away as though my a3
hour had come. ,

"For 27 years I suffered thus an
used bottles of medicine enough to
up a drug store — capsules an(! p .

and everything I heard of. kp
lots of money but I was sick near
all the time. Sometimes 1 w*3
nervous I could not hold a P'ale
my hands! and other times I th®u*\
I would surely die sitting at the a _

"This went on until about two )e
ago when one day I did not use
coffee and I noticed I was not so a
ous and told my husband 81,0,1 „
He had been telling me that it m'K ^
be the coffee but 1 said ‘No. 1 n .

been drinking coffee all my 11 e

it cannot be.’ But after this I thoi g
I would try and do without and
hot water. I did this for severs
but got tired of the hot walcr n
went to drinking coffee and as -
as I begftn coffee again I was ner
again. This proved that it *as
coffee that caused my troubles.
"We had tried Postum but haa ̂

made it right and did not like .

now l decided to give It another ̂
so I read the directions on the
age carefully and made it af,el‘ u,
directions and It was simply oC fi

so we quit coffee for good and
suits are wonderful. Before, ̂
not sleep but now I go to e

sleep sound, am not a bit
now, but work hard and can
miles. Nervous headaches are

heart does not bother me
more like It did and I don t ha
of the smothering spells am
you believe it? I am getting 1 • ̂
drink Postum now and ch.

and pven my husband's bP gj?

have disappeared; we jthat's
sound and healthy now and :

blessing.’' Name given by
Co., Battle Creek, Mich. ,

Look for the book, ' "The
Well ville” in each pkg.
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CHAPTER XII!.— Continued.
He turned to Radalotf and was

*bout to speak when a servant ap-
•>eare<l. "An Imperial messenger
ieeks Immediate audience with the
minister of police!”

Karsicheff turned pale.
Nicholas, deeply agitated, placed

bis hand on his mother’s arm.
* Katherine, with an undefined dread
of something, breathed heavily in con-

ruliive gasps.
Another second and the Imperial

messenger entered the room. Going
directly to General Karsicheff, he
banded him a large envelope of an
ominously official appearance.
The minister, taking the envelope,

tore it open with feverish anxiety, and
with sinking heart and burning eyes
read the following:

•To Constantine Karsicheff, Minis-

ter of Police.

•Sir: - His Imperial Majesty has
been graciously pleased to make the
following orders: •

i. Constantine Karsicheff Is here-
by removed as Minister of Police and
deposed from all other authority here-
tofore vested in him as such mnlster.
“H. Paul, the Count Na/.imoff, is

hereby appointed Minister of Police to
succeed Karsicheff, deposed, and will
take possession of the official seal
md assume all powers of such min-
istry at twelve o'clock this day, pre
cisely.

ill. Constantine KarsichefT will,
without delay, proceed to Siberia,
where he will act as ‘civil and mili-
tary governor of the province of To-
bolsk during his Imperial Majesty's
pleasure.

"Given under the great seal of the
Ctanccllorie, Gortschakoff,

"Prime Minister.”
With a deep groan, Karsicheff

dropped the paper.
"Good God, it is the blow I feared,”

and he sank back in his chair.
Nicholas picked up the paper.

“Give it to me," said the countess, as
ihe almost .snatched the document
from his hand. A glance told her its
fontents. She looked at the clock.
It wanted but ten minutes of the
time— of the hour of noon.
“His excellency, Paul. Count Nazim-

otf," announced a servant. Katherine
flood erect in a moment. She would
gire no sign of her bitterness of
heart, however deeply she felt the
blow.

Count Nazimoff entered the room.
He was dressed in full uniform.
Karlscheff half arose and then sat

back.

Count Nazimoff approached and ex-
tended his hand.' “Believe me, my
iear Karsicheff,” he said, “I was not
desirous of this position. But his
majesty having sent for me and hav-
ing proffered the honor, it was not to
be refused.”

The suggestion of a smile passed
over the pale face of the deposed min-
ifler. ‘ I am quite sure the position
ttnnot be in better hands,” he said.
Katherine looked at the clock. It
within five minutes of noon.

She looked at her husband and he
understood the meaning.

I have finished my work,” said
Karsicheff, turning to Count Nazimoff
J&to, "for, as you doubtless know. I
“ve Mcceeded in capturing the lead-

*“ 'eet For

Katherln*

hi s 'to n m . 1 8 1 “i y G8sayed t0 speak, but I ^,rpr,8e aU(1 amazement with which
his tongue refused to utter n the name was spoken hv nil

a mo-

proclamatlon,,, • shouted
"Sentence her!”

"What is your name?” asked Paul
•Nazimoff in a faint voice.

The girl said nothing. She seemed
to shrink still more.

"Speak, girl— your name! You are
:haArnan’8 wife; do not deny it,” said
Katherine.
"My name Is - ”

The vail fell, and the pale face was
exposed to the gaze of all present,
as Olga stood forth with trembling
form and fainting heart.
“Olga!”

Above the exclamation of horror,

TICKLE
GRASS

BY
BYRON WILLIAMS

to utter a sound. spoken by all, there
°b. my father!” The crv~ wn* I r*nR ?ut a wild shriek of anguish and

AIptIo' frT the 8Urcharged heart of desPalr as Katherine Karsicheff rec-
i a x. 8 he 8tretched out his shack ogn,zed her daughter,
led hands. “Olga!”

weak and trembling ' Agaln ,,le
found hia voice at Inst. "Alexis mv
son. my boy," he cried In
•ones. ̂ ba. does this' mc^otmy
Clod, mvGod, my God!

He pressed his hands first to his

"'"Fatier:"1"-!1!9 .throbblng

out!

said Alexis.

•’Speak speak out! Oh. God. speak
cried the stricken count. “You

jou. my boy here— here— charged

:,nah„„CnT;o:.hr thC assas'
Alexis;

shriek echoed until It
struck terror to all within hearing.
"Olga— my daughter— his wife —

that man's wife— no! no! no! Oh,
God, Count Nazimoff, you do not be-
lieve this, you cannot believe this.
My daughter, the affianced wife of
your son— she here— with these—
that man’s wife! It is not so — my
God, my God, I swear it is not so. Do
not sentence her! Spare her! .Spare

We used to call ’em “hired girls”
but now they are known as "maids.”
Why not dub the hired man "the aid-
de-camp” and put him on a social

equality with the women? He is cer-
tainly an aid and he decamps quite
as often as the domestic.

A sympathetic optimist once found
a starving mule. Taking the animal
to his stables, he fed and groomed
him until the mule was fat and sleek.
Then the mule kicked the man and
broke his leg. That mule was almost
human, wasn’t he?

Some men give their brawn, their
brain and their wife’s alimony to be
pointed out in the market place as a
hot tuber. Not all the fools are spend-
ing their money on gold bricks.

not

Nazi-

"You

sovereign! Speak,
say that it is false! Don't

you see my heart is breaking?"
"I swear to you, father, it is

true. I am Innocent.”
"You hear,” faltered Count

moff, looking wildly around
hear— he is -- "

He is guilty whoever he may he,”
spoke up the officer in command, “for
I myself found concealed on his per-
son. in his cigar case this sign— the
sign of the assassin chosen to kill.”
He held up his hand!
The Red Rouble!
"My God!" Paul Nazimoff fell

hack and buried his face in his hands.
The clock showed that it wanted

but a minute of the hour.

Quick, said Katherine, rushing to
her husband s side. "You have am-
ple proof of his guilt. Sentence him
to Siberia-it will bring him and Olga
together."

Karsicheff sat stunned!

The terrible disclosure of Alexis’
identity had shaken him.
"Quick,” urged Katherine, "it Is

your last chance!”

The iron will and relentless pur-
pose of hia wife swayed Karsicheff
now as they had. often swayed him
before. It nerved him to a deed that,
left alone, he would never have
dared.

"Alexis Nazimoff," he said, “there
can he no doubt of your guilt with
this damning evidence of your unholy
purpose found in your possession.
You have forfeited your life, but my
last act shall be merciful. 1 spare
your life. 1 sentence you to twenty
years in the mines of1 Siberia!"
Karsicheff rose from his desk. The

clock began striking twelve, and as
the strokes rang out they fell like a
knell on the ears of nearly all pres-
ent. Turning to Paul, Count Nazi-
moff. Karsicheff. taking a bunch of
keys from his pocket, said, “My work
is finished. Count Nazimoff, to you
I resign my seal, my keys, my pow-
ers. I have done my duty to the end
—the rest is yours!"
Radaloff approached Count Nazi-

moff— Count Nazimoff, the new min-
ister of police — and as he passed the
countess he gave her one look that
repaid all the Insult she had heaped
upon him less than an hour before.
"What Is your excellency's command
regarding the other prisoners?” he
asked, saluting Count Nazimoff.
"There Is one more to he disposed of.
She says she Is the wife of that man,”
and he pointed to Ivan.
. Katjierine caught the word. His
wife! llda's brother's wife. She too
must suffer. None of them must

'/szw' fzmrr sawm mme

Many a man that couldn’t build a
hen-house without fencing himself in-
side, has found fault with a great
work. It takes few- brains to criticize,
hut conception and force to do great,
tho” often Imperfect, works!

There Is much war in this country
without the alarm of the tocsin. A
rolling pin makes small noise on the
hill.'ard-ball portion of a married man's
skypiece.

WOLF HUNTING IN LAPLAND.

Natives Run Down Animals on Skis
o and Dispatch Them With Spears.
Tho most northern point of Scan-

dinavia or Finland is inhabited by
Laps. The latter live in the valleys
and are employed chiefly in agricul-
ture; the former keep to ttie moun-
tains and they are very wealthy, ow-
ing to their immense herds of rein-
deer, which graze summer and win-
ter !n the open.

If the snow Is very deep in winter
the herds are brought down to the
more sheltered valleys. In spite of
constant watchfulness they are even
there not safe from the invasion of
wolves, whom hunger drive down to
the lowland from the forests.

The mountain Laps in consequence
organize wolf hunts during the win-
ter. They pursue the animals on
skis, or snowshoes, and owing lo the
great speed at which they can get
over the frozen snow they soon over-
take the flying beasts and kill them.
The huntsmen carry nothing but a
short heavy spear, which they drive
home with a practiced hand. Only
when wounded do the wolves attack
their pursuers, otherwise the coward-
ly brutes seek safety In flight.

Letter Writing a Lost Art.

To one who closely studies human
nature letters constitute the best lit-
erature. They reveal the little idio-
syncrasies which go to make up char-
acter. They expose the heart, espe-
cially if written without the thought
of publication. Sometimes, as in the
case of the correspondence between
Robert Browning and Elizabeth Bar-
rett, it seems a sacrilege to lay hare
to the world so much of private con-
fidence. In other instances, as in the
letters which Liszt and Wagner wrote
to each other, the world is the distinct
gainer by the publication. In fact, so
rich is English literature in epistolary
wealth that we hate to regard letter-
writing as a lost art. The truth, how-
ever, forces Itself upon us and we
must accept it, endeavoring to console
ourselves with the thought that what
we have lost in genuine correspon-
dence we may have gained in other
things. .

l v

Ilf

It’s queer that the people who have
no alms are always the ones to pro-
claim their beneficence did they pos-
sess the means.

The small boy's definition of “aloof"
was: "The opposite of what happens
when sister and her beau are under
an umbrella on tho sandy shore."

her. Here on my knees at your feet.
I beg, I implore you, by the love you
bore your dead wife, have mercy on
her, on me — on all — have mercy, have
mercy!”
(*,unt Nazimoff raised his head.

“You have urged my duty well, ma-
dame, I must perform it.”
“Mercy, mercy, mercy!” screamed

Katherine, fairly groveling at his
feet.

"I sentence her,” said Count Nazi-
mofi, "to Siberia — with her parents!”

CHAPTER XIV.

’/7/J T,/c
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"Couht Nazimoff," she said, "my
husband laid down his work while
engaged in meting out justice to this
gang of assassins. There is one more
—that man’s wile. She too should he
punished here and now.”
Paul, Count Nazimoff, looked up

slowly. He had aged ten years in
less than two minutes.
"Not now,” he said faintly: "not

now. We have had enough of —
of - " He could say no more.
Katherine spoke again.
"It ill becomes the minister of his

sovereign to show his weakness at
such a time as this,” she exclaimed.
"My husband, at the expense of his
feelings, nerved himself to. do his
duty — now do yours. Russia needs an
example now!"
Almost Involuntarily Count Nazi-

moff raised his hand. It was to beg
Katherine to be silent.
Radaloff saw the motion and inter-

preted it to mean that he should pro-
duce the prisoner.
In another moment he had left the

room and a second later re-entered it
with a heavily draped figure clinging
to his arms. He had to support her
or she would have fallen. .

Katherine jiolnted to the trembling
figure supported by Radaloff.
“She is the wife of that, man.” ex-

claimed -th£ countess, indicating Ivan.
“There can be no excuse for delay.
She was captured with the rest— is it
not so?” and she turned fiercely to
the officer in command.

“It is so, madame, and she was ar-
rested while standing by the printing
press, upon which we found this proc-
lamation.”
As he spoke he displayed the pla-

card in red.
"You see— you see, Count, Nazi-

moff, ” exclaimed the countess, "there
^can be no doubt. Act— and a heavy
sentence too."
"Poor girl.” The count glanced at

the veiled and shrinking figure before
him. "She may be Innocent. She-

On the Road to the Mines.
Three days after the events nar-

rated in the preceding chapter the
doors of the great prison of Petro-
pavlovsk in St. Petersburg swung
open. The entrance was guarded by
a squadron of Cossacks, and a line
of prison vans stood near, ready to
move at the word of command with
the first detachment of political pris-
oners from among the hundreds ar-
rested during the wholesale raids of
the police made by order of the min-
ister.

Of the prisoners arrested in the
Nihilist rendezvous, four — Oraminsky
and Hersy being two — were sen-
tenced to death; the others, without
exception, to exile In Siberia for
terms ranging from ten years to life.
Kirshkin's fate alone was undecided.
He had made a full confession of all
he knew, and it was determined to
keep him in St. Petersburg in hopes
that he could furnish the authorities
with still fuller details of the great
conspiracy.

Two by two. heavily shackled, the
prisoners moved slowly from the pris-
on and took their places in the wait-
ing vans.

(To be continued.)

Washington Post — A preacher who
went to a Kentucky parish, where the
parishioners bred horses, was asked to

invite the prayers of the congregation

for Lucy Grey. He did so. They
prayed three Sundays for Lucy Grey.
On the fourth he was told he need riot
do it any more. "Why,” said the
preacher, "is she dead?” "No," an-
swered the man, “she won the Derby.*'

When the poplars show the while
side of their leaves, rain Is presaged.
This never fails .except when Jupiter
Pluvius doesn't see that side of the
leaves.

The poet refers to the tinkling of
he innumerable feet of the raindrops.
That must he what makes the light-
ning kick so!

There is more disease in the imagi-
nation than In the appendix, but the
worsl of it is the doctors cannot oper-
ate on the former.

Voice From Arkansas.

Cleveland, Ark., August 15 (Spe-
cial).— Nearly every newspaper tells
of some wonderful cure of some form
of Kidney Disease by the Great
American Remedy, Dodd's Kidney
Pills' and this part of Arkansas is
not without its share of evidence that
no case is too deeply rooted for
Lodd's Kidney Pills to cure.
Mr. A. E. Carlile, well known and

highly respected here, tells of his
cure after nearly a quarter of a cen-
tury's suffering., Mr. Carlile says:
"I want to let the public know

what I think of Dodd's Kidney Pills.
I think they are the best remedy for
sick kidneys ever made.

"I had Kidney Trouble for 2.1 years
and never found anything that did me
so much good as Dodd's Kidney Pills.
I recommend them to all sufferers.”
There is no uncertain sound about

Mr. Carlile's statement. He knows
that Dodd’s Kidney Pills rescued him
from a life of suffering and he wants
the public to know It. Dodd's Kidney
Pills cure all Kidney ills from Back-
ache to Bright's Disease.

New Tourist Sleeping Car Service to
California.

On August 15th the Missouri Pacific
Railway will establish a daily through
Tourist Sleeping Car Line, St. Louis
to San Francisco. Train will leave
St. Louis daily 11:59 p. w. The route i

will be via Missouri Pacific Railway j

a successful wife, to
retain the love and admirathm
of her husband should -be a
woman's constant study. If
she would be all that she may,

she must guard well against the

signs of ill health. Mrs. Brown
tells her story for the benefit of

all wives and mothers.

“ Dear Mrs. Pinkham : — Lydia E.io Pueblo, Colorado, thence via Den- ___
ver and Rio Grande to Salt Lake City Pinkbam’s Vegetable Compound
and Ogden and Southern Pacific to make every mother well, strong,
San Francisco and Los Angeles. This _f_^and.ha?P^,1, dra^ed through
is the famous scenic line of the world
— through the picturesque Rocky
mountains. The service and accom-
modations will be up-to-date and will
be personally conducted.
Very low rates will be in effect

from August 15th to September 10th
via Missouri Pacific Railway to the
principal Paciiic Coast points and re-
turn. Also Ixjw Rate Colonist one
way tickets will be sold from Sep-
tember 15ih to October 15th. For
rates, information and reservation of
berths, apply to nearest representa-
tive of tbe Missouri Pacific Railway,

nine years of miserable existence, worn
out with pain and weariness. I then
noticed a statement of a woman
troubled as I was; and the wonderful
results she had had from your Vege-
table Compound, and decided to try
what it would do for me, and used it for
three months. At the end of that
time, I was a different woman, tho
neighbors remarked it, and my hna-
b>and fell in love with me all over
again. It seemed like a new existence.
I had been suffering with inflamma>-
tion and falling of the womb, butyonr
medicine cured that, and built up my
entire system/ till I was indeed liken
new woman. — Sincerely yours, Mbs.

or address H C Townsend. G. P. & Smin^', A^ Vice^s ide^Mot^J
T. A., St. Louis. Mo.

Piso's Cure cannot be too highly spoken of as
n cough euro.— J. W. O'BRIBH, 322 Third Ave.
K, Minneapolis. Minn., Jan. 6. H-oo.

Ciab — 95000 forfeit If original of abttW ktUf
proving gonulruntss cannot be produced.

•‘"Why do you think she Is so anxious
to get married?"
"Why. shea attending: the cooking

school." — ChicuRo Post.
. I lie value or the high school prop-
erty in the I'r.iteU States Is J125.00J.-

Gormnny only 41.‘l out of 1.000 Q°Q.
males reach the nge of ."(I years, while i

more than 5oo out of Loot) females
reach that ago.

Important to Mothors.
Examine carefully every bottle of 'CASTORIA,
n Bafu and euro remedy for lufants and children,
and bco that it

Bean* the

Signature of

la Ubo For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

Russia by this time has got over the
notion that it can smack Japan with
one hand tied behind its back.

It is so much easier to know how
to do a thing than to do it, that an
army of chronic faultfinders are kept
busy grumbling.

Every married woman's expense ac-
count should be worth something to
her when hubby lets her pay the bills.

The omniscient wise acre frequently
gets his fingers burned at the fires of
experience along with the rest of us.

The Latest Type of Stein.
Ingenious manufacturers have in re-

cent years brought out music boxes
concealed in a variety of receptacles
other than the prosaic case of- fancy
wood. Thus we have had alubums,
clocks, jewel cases, etc., within which
was secreted the necessary mechan-
ism for the rendering of one or more
familiar airs— some too familiar, as
many a weary list mer can testify.
New comes the musical stein, for this
favorite ornament of the grillroom or
bachelor's den has been pressed Into
service by the enterprising manufac-
turer of the music box. There is noth-
ing about the exterior of the musical
stein to indicate that it is other than
the ordinary variety and one is of
heavy ware sort in green and russet
tones with a windmill decoration on
one side. Those who like music boxes
and at the same time are partial to
steins for decorative use will doubt-’
less approve of this newest device.—
Brooklyn Eagle.

The straight and narrow path has
no masonry on either side. The trav-
eler must look to his own course.

CJTC perm»npntlj cuml. No ntaor nerronimwui *rrer
 I I w flr»t day’s use of Dr. Kline's Orvnt Nnrts Krstur-
er. Solid for FRRIS •2.00 trial bottle and treatlro.
Uu. K. U. Kluk, Ltd., 031 Arch Street, I'biUdeiphbt, l'a

Prominent Physicians

Declare Meat Injurious

Just Try

IDtfplf IdKt

WHOLESOME-DELICIOUS

It’s a “DAISY”
In

Kame

Style

Quality

and

Finish

$400 for $100 »'

Man's reruperative power after an
Injury is in an inverse ratio to his so-
j±iiL«uiYftU(.,gmcn.t. _ : _ l _ t

Mr*. Wlnalow'n Soothing Syrop.
FojrrtUdren’teeUJlnR. voften* ; ho mini*, reduce* to-
fl animation, allay* pain, curea wind colic. 25c a bottle.

iju .<.ii warn • t • «j u..\e
---- » anorn etHtement that

1200 tor $50 1 you get it opi-ortunitv soononds.
$100 lor $25 , Anpllcutions accepted in order rc-
$40 lor $10 1 e**l vi d unt I nil t»ken: balance of

-em will be returned. Aniininis f rum $1Q
W $100. none larger to one name, 'lb s Is your
opportunity to make money in an honest and
sate wav. No moncr o-t. You get value re-
ceiv'd md share profits equally. Do It now.
TIIK HUKM All. Hot 23 t Denver. Colo-

A Shoe for Women at $2
Made In Vlcl Kid and In

Girls* Gizes too

Ask your dealer for the “DAISY”
Booklet Free

SMITH-WALUCE SHOE CO.,
CHICAGO

Many a woman who has altered her
name at the altar finds she has added
.in "h” in the alter— ation!

Pacific Coast
Most people think they think they

are not half so good looking as they
know they are.

There is alloy in all men, tut it
takes a woman to find the percentage.

*4712
Round trip from
St. Louis, with choice

of several routes, both

going and returning.

It frequently happens that the feet
of a man whose head is in a rainbow,
are in a mire of mud. Thro’ Standard and Tourist Sleepers Daily.
The drink tastes better to the stingy

man when the other fellow buys it.

Every dog has his day except dur-
ing dog days, when he lias several.

A rebellious soil Is poor sjstenance
for roses. ,A heart that hates has lit-
tle room for love!

*50
Round trip from Chi-
cago, with choice of
several routes, both
going and returning.

He that always is alert for a new
job seldom holds an old one long
enough to get a raise.

Standard and Thro’ Tourist Sleepers Dally.

If at first you don’t get the tummy'
ache, cut another waternelon.

Proportionate rates from Eastern points.

If you love your friend, loan him
no money, else you will lose both.

An Amendment.
"All men,” shouts the impassioned

orator, "are created free and equal!
Who can add anything to this noble
sentiment which has come resounding
down the long avenues of our his-
tory? Who can make It more im-
pressive? Who can—”

“I caa," cries a little man with wor-
ried eyes, who bobs up at the edge of
tho audience. "All men are created
free and equal and then they get
married.”
At this point a sturdy feminine

hand, wearing a plain gold ring, is
seen to grip the little man's ear and
bring him back to his place,

The only time a man doesn’t want
to be a boy again is \vh»n he thinks
of boneset tea.

Some men drink ro much one al-
most expects to see fins growing on
their backs.

Burlington

Route

J. FRANCIS, General Passenger Agent,
209 Adams Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

WNU

Send detailed information about the California tours.

Name_

Address ______

Expectation is a vari-hued soap-
bubble. Realizatioii comes when the
bubble bursts.

I »
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°
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There Ib only a little trouble In thle THE D*ISY FLY KILLER , $ I .900 JO $3 000 A YFAR w- "• U.--I
world except what, we make ourselves. ! ^^(UDinRToon,, ..^ping-room ̂  V 1 U vO,UUU A I CAIl -

"She cannot be Innocent with the
oner dropped the hood aad proof of her guilt in that treasonable

Playwright Quits America.
Augustus Thomas, playwright,

decided to settle permanently in

rope.

There is a great difference between
pure -air and hot air. Nature always
did excel man!

Have an aim in life even if you can-
not hit the side of -a barn.

ntra are trotible-
•om*. ('Iran. nr«t
and will nt>l uni lor
Injnrr Knythlnir.
Try (hrm one* and
you Hill nevrr br
without thnn.irnot
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ft KALMBACH
Attorhktb-at-Law

toneral law practice in all court* No-
tary Public in the office. Pbone 68.

Office in Kempf Bank Block.

ClSLBBA, • Ml0H-

[ AME8 8. GORMAN.
I^AW OFFTCK.

East Middle etreet, Chelaea, Mich^

McCOLGAN,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Office, WII kinson-TuruBull block.

[’Phone No. 114.-

011ELSKA, MICHIGAN.

EARTHQUAKE ON TUMBLER. KITTEN FOUND THE CATNIP.

Here le a Funny Little Trick That I*
Easy to Do and Require* No

Apparatus.

Alter Rigel Had Discovered the Treas-

ure He Wanted to Share It with
His Playmates.

|-i 8TAFFAN & SON .

I* • Funeral Directors and Embalmers.
established 40 YEARS.

CHELSEA, - MICHIGAN.

Chelsea Telephone No. 9.

Nearly fill a tumbler with water, wipe
the edge dry If you happen to have wet
it, lay on It a card which is large enough
to project at least half an inch all around
aud let it stand undisturbed. In half
an hour or so you will find that the card
has become hollow, like a cup, aud has
sagged down Inside of the glass. This
Is caused from the vapor rising from
the water. The lower face of the card,
being moist, has swollen or expanded,
while the upper face has not, and there-
fore the flat card is warped into the
shape of a cup. Take l,t off and replace
it with the damp convex side on top.
The rounded card represents the earth.

;<INEWSY NUGGETS!*:
| FROM

NEARBY NEIGHBORS

Q A. MAPE8 ft CO.,
£> fureral directors m embalmers.

PIN* FUNERAL FURNISHINGS,
Calls answered promptly night or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

|J w. SCHMIDT,M# PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
1 10 to 12 forenoon ; 2 to 4 alteruoon ;

Office hours } ^ to* evening.

Night and Day calls answered projnptlY-
Chelsea Telephone No. 3U 2 rings for ofllce. ..

rings for residence.
MICH.CHKISKA,

»TURNBULL & W 1THKKELL,
attorneys at law.

B. B. TurnBoll. H. D. Witherell.
CHELSEA, MICH.

An Indiana physician tells this story
of a bright kitten in Our Dumb Animals:
The kitten was named ••Rigel,” was

very playful, full of reasoning In all his
play, and soon grew to be a large cat.
Snow covered the ground most of the

winter, and catnip could not easily be
had b\ the cals. One day while sitting
at the desk I noticed my cat climbing
up a set of shelves which contained
medicines aud drugs iu bottles and
boxes. When be reached the filth shelf
from the floor he carefully reached with
his paw a small packet, pulled it out and
droiiped it to the floor. Nothing else was
touched. He jumped down, smelled ot
the paper, then came to me aud mewed
and ran to his find, which on picking up
I found to be an unopened five-cent
packet of catnip. I broke it and gave a
part to him on a paper. He ate of it,
then rolled in it aud enjoyed a real feast.
In the evening of the same day, while

relating this to a friend, a mew ing and
scratching was heard at the door. 1
opened it and in came Rigel, and with
him a large white eat. Rigel repeated
his performance and seemed pleased to

see his friend enjoy It.
About a week after the white cat and

a maltese cat came In, and a third time
my cat succeeded in getting the packet
without disturbing another box. After
they had partaken to their satisfaction
I put them on the walk and my friend
and 1 watched them In their play.

Home Coming Day.
Dundee will hold a day of home

coming and reunion on Thursday, Sep-

tember 23.

Chose Grass Lake Man.
A. L. Fergusou, of Grass Lake, has

been selected by the NorthvlUe school
board as principal of the high school.

Wants Fire Protection.

Tekonsba’s city fathers have deemed
It necessary to put down several wells
around the town for better fire protec-

tion.— Kx.

Ypsilanti Rei'REbknted.

The thirty seventh annual reunion of
the 22d Michigan Volunteer Infantry
will be held at Marine City, Mich.,
Thursday. Sept. 1, at the city hall. Capt-

J. H. Woodman of this city le one of the
speaker*, and Edward Payne and L. B.
Quick are also members of the regi-
ment.— Y psllantlan.

Hold Reunion.

The Ingham County Soldiers' and
Soldiers' reunion will be held In Mason
on Friday aud Saturday, September 16

aud 17.— Ex. *

The Doo Poisoner.

The dog poisoner Is abroad In this
village again. James Bentley lost
valuable Collie dog Saturday morning.

- Milan Leader.

-NO. 203.-

THE KEMPF COMMERCIAL S SAVINGS BANK
CAPITAL *40,000.

Commercial and SavluKS Departments. Money
to loan on Brat-class security.

Directors: Reuben Kempf.H.S. Holmes. C. U-
Kempf. K. ̂ Arm9trong, C- Kleln.

Ueo. A. BeGole, bd. V ogei.

3.
G. BUSH

PHYSICIAN and burgeon.
Formerly resident physician U. of M.

Hospital,
Office In Hatch block. Residence on

Booth street.

A.
L. STBGER,

DENTIST.

Office in Kempf Commercial & Savings
Bank Building.

Earthquake on a tumbler.
or a portion of it, and in a minute you

will see it quake.
But to make the earthquake more in-

teresting your earth should have in-
habitants. You cannot make thes-e
small enough to be in the right propor-
tion to your little earth, and if you could
they would be too small to see, so you
will have to make them as small as you
can — an inch or two high. Make them of
paper, stand them carefully on their feet
or seat them on bits of cork on your
earth before it quakes. If you can make
the figures in pieces, with their bodies
gently balanced on their l^gs and their
beads on their bodies, so much the bet-

ter.

You might also add a house built up of

ODDITY OF AIR CURRENTS.

When Blown Through a Funnel
Candle Flame Is the Most Ob-

stim te of Things.

Expect To Build Temple.

The Ann Arbor Elks have purchased

a atrip of ground on Main atree* at the
county seat and expect to build a fine
temple in the near future.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN

r'HNEST E. WEBER,
L tonsoeial parlors
ss“'rr£.'‘sr,v'
noned.
Shop In the Boyd block, Main street

etc.,

ora

tt T THE OFFICE Oh
t\ Dr. H. H. Avery

Of course you know what a “blower”
is. The meaning that we have in mind
is not to be found in the dictionary, but
you are doubtless familiar with the
term boaster, which is the same thing.
The next time you encounter him tell

him that you don't believe he can blow
out a candle placed only a foot from
his experienced mouth without any
other obstacle than his own breath be-
tween them.
If he accepts the challenge, seat him

Sports Day.

Tecntnaeh will have a day of sports
August 23 and the committee In charge

of arrangements promise all kinds of

fun for those who take part.

Will Meet In Convention.

The republicans of Jackson county
will hold their convention for the nomin-

ation of county officer at the city of
Jackson, on Thursday, 8eptember 1st.

Kodol
DYSPEPSIA CURE

DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT
Tka #1.00 kottta contain* 2tt thnoth* trial aUa. which Mila for 50 catfe

raarABao oatv at the laboratory or

B. C. D#WITT is COMPANY. CHICAGO.
<55 STIMSOXT.

A. Pair Of Them.

Twenty-nine linen collars purloined

from clothe* lines were found in the
structure of a robin's nest In the su-
burbs of Janesville” so says an exchange.

A better one than that Is the story of a
man who had a pet fish that followed
him about town and when crossing a
bridge one day, the fish fell into the

river and was drowned. — Ex.

me. I was given np to die. The offer
of a free trial bottle of Dr. Kings New
Discovery for Consumption, Induced
me to try It. Results were startling. 1
am now on the road to recovery. I
btirely aaved my life.” This great cure
Is guaranteed for all throat and lung
diseases by Glazier & Stlmson druggist*.
Price 50o and $1.00. Trial bottles free.

Little Backbone.
Progressive women Inclined to be Im-

patient with their more backward Bis-
ters should remember that It takes quite
awhile to convert a Jellyfish Into a verte-

brate.— N. Y. Times.

A Contest Is On.

A contest is on against the estate of
Lawrence Babbltte late of Dexter.
James Ivory presented a claim of $1,081

against the estate, the Items Including

board, house rent and personal services.
Thomas McQuillan and M. 8. Cook
were appointed commissioners to adjust

the claim and Tuesday they filed
their report. They cut toe bill down to

$50.

Stick in Storms.

Men do not give any “showers” for a
man about to be married, but they never
fall to stand by him in the storms thal
oome after he. is married.— Atchison

Globe.

foKSkSrrro1w"dUtoge“Ur comforub.,- at the table place the ,.ghtg
only by the weight of a fifth piece laid J ed ^ tTnael w^ the

You will find only up-to-date methods
naed accompanied by tbe much needed
experience that crown and bridge work

teprlce8 as reasonable as first-class work

can be done.
Omce.'over Kaftres's Tailor Shop. _
OLIVE LODGE NO. 156, F. ft A. M

Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,
Mo. 156, F. & A. M, for 1904.

Jan. 26, March 1, March 20. Apr 1

26, May 24, June 21, July 26, Aug. 2.1,
Sept. 20, Oct. 18, Nov. 22. Annual
meeting and election of officers Dec 2( •

C. W. Mahoney. Sec,

Chelsea Camp, Ho. 7338, Modern Woodmen

of America. Meetings on the first Sat-
urday and third Monday of each month.

EYES SC1EHTIFICALL7 TESTED.

GEORGE HALLER, sr..
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

It does not necessarily mean that you must
be a Ion 1 1 in years to wear y lasses, bttl nothin/

improved instruments used in lestiiiy.

HALLER’S JEWELRY STORE,
ANN ARBOR, MICH. ___

on top of them for a roof.
All your figures and buildings— there

isn’t room for many — must be in readi-
ness before you turn tbe earth— I mean
the damp card— over. Bet them quick-
ly but carefully on the convex surface
and wait for the earthquake. Very
soon the “earth” will sink In with a
snap, and walls, heads, legs and bodies

will go flying through the air. The rea-
son is easy to guess. The upper surface
of the card has been drying and con-
tracting while the lower surface has be-
come moist and swollen, so that present-
ly the card has to bulge down instead
of up— Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

Mouse Was Clever Engineer. ̂
During the digging of holes for New

York telegraph poles not long ago the
workmen noticed a mouse which had
fallen into one of the cavities. For
hours tbe liny prisoner raced frantical-
ly  around the inclosure. Then he
seemed to get over his hysterics and
set his wits to' work. Boon he began
systematically to dig a spiral groove
round and round tbe inner surface -of
the hole, which was several feet deep.
Night and day th** busy little captive
worked away digging little pockets
here and there as his improvised stair-
use got farther from the ground, so
that he might rest from his hard la-
bors. The workmen kept him supplied
with food, and after Hie third day the
indefatigable little creature reached
ihe top, and enthusiastic cheering wel-
"omed l»is freedom. -Our Dumb Ani-
mals.. _ __

Bank of England Notes.
Bank of England notes are made from

new white linen cuttings never from
anyth intr that has been worn. So care-
fullv Is the paper prepared that even
the number of dips Into the pulp made
by each workman is registered on a dial
by machinery.

Fob Twenty-Five Years.

Tbe Sunday school at the Roberts
school Pittsfield has been running for
over 25 years. For the last 15 years or

over Deacon Canfield has been superin-

tendent.

Can’t Eat Green Corn.

Rural Mail Carrier No. 1 from Man-

chester is too busy to stop and eat green

corn with his patrons In the country,

and he couldn’t If he would, as Dr. Ser

vis got hold of him and extracted all his
teeth. Tom Farrell Is as good-hearted
and pleasant as be la punctual and cor-

rect and he will show his Ivories here
after when he smiles.— Manchester En-

terprise.

Will Have Lecture Course.

The citizens of Howell will have h
lecture course the coming winter of
eight numbers. The first entertainment
will be November 2lst by Haskells In-

dian Baud. _
Soldier’s Monument.

At a meeting of the township board
last Friday, permission was granted to
place the new G. A. R. mdnument on
the public square in this village.—

Stockbridge Sun.

A Cloba Call.

Last Monday evening while Mrs.
Chris Taylor sat at the table reading, all

at once the lamp blazed np high and
she ran over to the nearest neighbors
for assistance. Jnstas she was return-
ing, the lamp exploded setting the room

all on fire, bat the early arrival of help

The Niagara F\mIIs JtouU."

Time Card, taking effect, June 19, 1904
TRAINS EAST:

No. 8— Detroit Night Express 5.38 a m
No. 86— Atlantic Expaess * 8:2(1 a. m
No. 12— G. U. and Kalamazoo 10:40 a m
No. 2 — Mall 3:15 p. id

TRAINS WEST.
No. 11— Mich, and Chicago exp. 5.45 a m
No. 6— Mall 8:35 a. tn

No. 18— G. R. and Kalamazoo (1:45 p m
No. 87— Pacific Express * 10:52 p‘ra

Nos. 11,36 and 37 stop on sigual only
to let off and take on passengers. ;
O. W. Ruogles, Gen. Pass & Ticket A?i
W. T. Glauque, Agent.

Coolies #1,500 Per Thou*and.„
The Chinese government is to receive

$1,500 per thousand for all the Chinese
coolies shipped to the South African
mines.— Chicago Journal.

Tis said a bottle and a glass
Will make a person mellow,

But Rocky Mountain Tea’s the drink
That livens up a fellow. Ulazter

& Stlmson.

D.,Y., A. A. & J. RAILWAY.
Leave Chelsea for-Detrolt at fi::w a. m. and

every hour thereafter until ti:;w p. ni. The,, lt
8:0tf. and 10:W p. in.
Leave Chelsea for \ psilanti nl 12:09 a. ni. i

Leave Chelsea for .laekson at ib&J ». n,. ani
every hour thereafter until 7 :Mi p. jn. flitu it
9.50 and 11.50 p. m.
Special ears for the accommodation of private

parties may be arranged for at the Detroit ol-
flee. Majestic building, or at the .ManagerT
office, Ypsllautl*
Cars ruu on Standard lime.Is 1*1 B & UU UU uirtiiuraiw min..
On Sundays the first cars leave terminal!

one hour later. *

8AI.INK DIVISION

Cars leave Ypsllautl daily except Sunday it
6:15 a. m. aud then every two hour* until ||.-|}|
p. m. On Sundays at 6:45 a. m. and then e.try
,iwo hours until 9:45 p.. m.
A special car will be run from Y psilanti t» I

Sa.lne at 12:15 on. arrival of theater ear Iron
Detroit for special jiarties often or moreuD
short notice and without extra chttrue. 1

DEWITT IS THE NAME.
When you go to buy Witch Hazel

Salve look for the name DcWllt on
every box. The pure, unadulterated
Witch Haael Is used in making De-
Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve, which Is the
best salve In the world for cuts, burns,
bruises, bolls, eczema and piles. The
popularity of DeWitt’s Witch Ha*el
Salve, due to Its many cures, has caused
numerous worthless counterfeits to be
placed on the market. The genuine
bears the name E. C. DeWitt & Co,,
Chicago. Sold by Glazier & Stlmson.

A SUMMER COLD.
A summer cold Is not only annoying

but if not relieved pneumonia will be
the probable result by fall. One Min-
ute Cough Cure clears the phlegm,
draws out the Inflammation, heals,
soothes and strengthens the lungs and

an oa fire, bat the e.,1, arr.va, o, ne,p | broneb,.!

soon extinguished the flames before the ^ ^ plea8ant t0 the taste aud perfectly
wood work of the house was fully on | harmless. A certain cure for croup,
fire.— Stockbridge Sun. cough and

Stlmsou.
cold. Sold by Glazier ft

Took A Day Off.

Messrs John Kellogg, Christian SanMessrs Jonn *e..ogg, unr.suauo.u- Sunday
gree and Osborn Case, three old timers RaU} one and ono_|
. ____ ___ a ______ HR 'TK and 75 I ____ u ______ .

gTE-P-. T

Jack son A BattleCreii,
Traction Company

D~RAILTfSl^^
Limited trains leave Jackson waiting

room for Parma, Albion, Marshall and
Battle Creek.
8:05 a. m.; 10:05 a. m.; 1 1 :5() a. ni.; 1:4..

8:30 p. ra.; 5:30 p. m.; 7;35 p. m.; 9:30 p.j

m.; 11:25 p. m. Albion only. 1

Local trains leave:
6:25 a. m.; 9:20 a. m.; 12:45 p.tn.;2:35{

m.; 4:20 p. m.; 0:25 p. m. Albion onlj;
8:50 p. m. Albion only.

All trains daily except local leaving.
6:25 a. m., which is daily except SumlayJ
Trains run on stamlard time. I’ackag*1

freight carried on local ears, l.imite
trains, Green; local trains, littl. Foi
party rates apply to

J. A. BirKXKI.L.
G F. & P. A., Jackson, Mich.

S30- SAVED
TO ALL POINTS EAST AND WEST

VIA THE D&B line

p D. MKIUTHKW,
I- , licensed Auction® kh.

Bill ’Pbone 62, Manchester, Mich.
Dates made at this office.

E. W. DANIELS,
NORTH LAKE’S

AUCTIONEER.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. No
charge for Auction Bills. . .

Poatuffice address, r. f. d. 2 . Gregory .M jcb

Oeo. H. Foster

AUCTIONEER
Satisfaction Guaranteed,

Terms Reasonable.
Headquarters at G. II. Foster & Co’s

FLAME DEFIES THE BLOWER.
center of its mouth opposite and pear
the flame, tell him to blow through that.
He may blow until he becomes black

in the face without extinguishing the
candle. The harder he blows the more
It doesn’t go out
After he has given it up, say: "It Is

eapy enough when you know how,” put
the funnel to your lipe and blow out
the cantue. How? Simply by bringing
the rim instead of the center near tbe
flame.
When you blow through a funnel your

breath spreads aud follows the conical
surface, leaving a region of dead calm
In the center. Your friend blew all
around the flame without touching it.
but you extinguish it with a puff.
There are a good many queer things

about air currents that would never have
been thought of if they had not been
found out by experience. This is one
of them — Detroit Free Press.

Hard For The Ladies.

Several of our village ladles, who en-
joyed drlvlug about town and. into the
country, have been obliged to give up
that pleasure, on account of their horses

being afraid of automobiles.— Manches-

ter Enterprise.

Company Must Pay.

Justice Joslyn has decided the case of

J. Geraghty vs. the Washtenaw Mutual
Insurance Company, giving the plaintiff
$74.75. The company claimed that the
burned slaughter house was not Includ-

ed In the Insured property.— Ypsllantlan,

M. C. Kactmlrona.

round, trip rates.—„ __ ______________ half cents per mile
here, aged respectively, 76,75 and 75 caci} way, adding sufficient to make it
years, Wednesday took a day off and read 0 or 5. ®f sale, each Sunday’ town” Mr untl1 Otherwise advised. Points to
went to Detroit to do the town. r. ̂  tickctf. may be s0|dt nny 1>0jnt on

Kellogg has not been In Detroit in “‘ty Kj. C. R. 11. west of Detroit river to
years, previous to which time he was a which journey in both directions can be
well known drover and marketed his made on Sunday date of sale and by
. 1, Arltrlncr ull hid thftrfi tra*118 8C,ieduleti t0 rCach Sellingstock there, driving all his cattle there ^ ^ tp.p at or before mid_

on foot.— Milan Cor., Sallee Observer. | nigbt> 0f date stamped on back of ticket.

I Louisiana Purchase Exposition, St.
Solid Rural Delivery. I/)uig| MOii Aprii 30 to November 30, 1904.

F P Robards, who have b^en driving Date t-alea : Daily from April 25th and
about Jackaoo couut, prepara, ary - 1

I^Just Two J4 oat s
•& buffalo!

suuut 17 ‘ , \ tion. Final limit: December 15, 1904.
locating solid rural mall delivery, stat- . SeaHun ticket, ?19.70; sixty
ed that the work was nearly finished, days, $16.61; fifteen days, $14.23. Tickets
and this week he will have a map pre- good going via M. C. K. R. to Chicago,

pared to present to the department ̂ ^la.^LThe^/nlTm*
W ashmgton. Every route In the county tlon inquire at M> c. R. R. ticket office.

Hip, Hip, Hurrah.

Herman Doollng, a Blissfield kid, dis-
located his hip lately while playing, and

the physlcan summoned, gave him an
anesthetic. The boy objected, and kick-

ed so hard that the hip was re set, and

tne doctor shouted, “hip, hip, hurrah.

- Adrian Preas. ? — - —

will be changed more or less, so as to
give service to every farmer Inside its

boundaries. The routes will not pass
every farm house, however, bnt near
enough ao that all can get their mail
every day.— Jackson Citizen.

THE LARGER HALF.
The same lu Michigan as elsewhere.
The bigger half of worldly trouble,
The greater part of mankind’s suffer-

| log,
Can safely be laid to the kidneys.
Kidneys filter the blood,

i(\
•~v

In the World's Largest Gun

Family Washings.
We can handle a few more Family

Washings. Our prices are low. Ask
about It.

Tie Clelsea Steam Laiin.
^Jaths.

Won’t Try It Again.

A Milford farmer likes to lie abed o’
mornings. This makes his wife angry.
She tickled his feet the other morning.

The farmer kicked, literally. They
brought his wife to town In a hurry.
The doctor set three broken ribs. The
farmer lies abed unmolested now, — Ex.

Will Takf. A Day Off.

The 32d annual farmer’s picnic of the

Hillsdale and Lenawee county assooh
a tlon, will be held at Hampton ft Kim-
ball’s lauding, Devils lake, on Thurs-
day, August 25. Judge Harry L. Lar-
will and Prof H. It. Smith of Nebraska,

will be the speaker of the day,— Tecum-

se^i News.

A Wise Act.  .. j u •>.»

.. # . , • Keep the humau system healthy.
1 he common council of tins city did a But they can’t do this when they’re

good piece of work at Its last session In sick. -

passing an ordinance against spitting cn Easy to tell sick kidneys,
sidewalks, stairways, aerials, etc., or jdDuo1c at tlie bttck for llie DOte of warn

throwing tobacco in theu place*. Thia " Moa, \,ack«che pains are kidney 111.,
ordinance goes Into effect the 22d of Twitches, twinges, pains aud aches of
this month and its violation Is punished a bad bac£,
by a fine not to exceed $10 and costs or Should be treated promptly.
J. . . i .1 ua,#kV. Every day’s delay means future
80 days in the country jail, Such an or- troub|e< 1
dlnance, If endorsed, will do away with Urinary complications set In, diabetes,
tbe crowds that congregate on the Bright’s disease.
various corners In oar city. We have a Doan’s Kidney Pills are kidney
pretty city and the enforcement of this ̂  form Qf kidney ,U8.

ordinance will go to aid In keeping It Proof of this in the following testl
It clean.— Ingham County Democrat. | mony.

Will Select Site.

Messrs. Harban & Marleau, of Toledo,
who have a large acreage of cucumbers
In this locality are looking over prospec-

tive sites for their pickle factory to be

erected soon. They will either use the

old hoop mill property or build suitable

buildings near tbe railroad station.—

Milan Leader.

' atfcCfirW— omiTE
wSrlSVfair?sllou|s

v8 ^
DETROIT AND BUFFALO

WIS 85^SLToD«;'

(or >*»•••• laUod mJ , M.to 01 't'

KnU between
#•.10 round trip. Bortlu •!•<».

*8^B££?&r.d’. F»lr liUt^
Bend «o Stomp Tourl.t
bail Ticarra monoaco V^iw

rw'SSOlr.Bu UuUk buS® ji

JOB PRINTING
DONE ON SHORT NOTICE AT

^ MICE.

YVTHEN a soldier or sailor is told a
\X/ gun is of a certain caliber he
** knows, exactly what the words
mean, but the average boy does not.
and. therefore, when he read some time
ago that the largest gun In the world
had just been finished at .Watervllet
arsenal it Is very doubtful If he was
able to form any precise idea of the

-J A. a*. . . . V • .

magnitude of the new weapon. If so,
he will surely be interested in the pic-
ture which represents two children sit-
ting in the very breech of this monstrous
gun and thus shows at a glance its great
dimensions. The children are nine and
ten years old and there Is ample room
for both. Our cut is from the New York
Herald.

Bicycle Went With Stranger.
A slick-looking stranger came Into

W. N. Wherry’s shop a few days ago to
rent a bicycle for a short time. He
gave some good references and Mr,
Wherry let him have a wheel. The man
didn’t return when be agreed to and
Mr. Wherry looked up the references
given. These gentlemen denied any
knowledge of the fellow and the thief la

a bicycle ahead. It was worth about
#15 00./ Only a cash deposit will do for

the next stranger,— Plymouth M ail.

Ayers

J •

Mrs. H.ScovlIl, of 501 Orchard street,
Dowaglac, wife of the ex mayor, says:
“From my experience I can say that I

Doan’s Kidney Pills are a reliable
remedy. I procured a box at Sherwood
& Burlingame’s drug store, used It In
my family and undoubted results fol-
lowed the treatment. 1 have no hesita-
tion In recommending Doan's Kidney
Pills to any sufferer of backache or any
of the Incldentsla which follow In the

BO YEAR?'.,
experience

This falling of your hair! II” i;Vf7rarf'H77« ^
Stop it, OF yOU will 800n be I j ance kidney complaint.”
bald. Give your hair some I For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
Avar’s Hair Vlani> Thp fall- I Foster-Mllburn Co , Buffalo, N. Y , soleAyer 8 nair vigor, i ne ran- 1 1 ageot8 for the Unlted 8tH(e((> R^mem

ber the name, -Doan’s” and take no
substitute.

ipg will ~>opv the hair will*

Hair Vigor
grOWy and the scalp will bell Positively cures Rheumatism, Catarrh
clean and healthy, Why be I Stomach, Liver and Kidney diseases; and
COticRAH with rsnesr hair nrh»n I It. Sa fha Unut Rnnlnrr Xfarli.alno

BANK DRUG STORE SOLE AGENTS.

Ruma-Katnh at 75 cents per bottle.

,«.,M
£Cfl 3S1Broadw*y.f(eW J

satisfied with poor hair when
you can tpake It rich?

" Mr hair nBajljr all c*mp put. I then tried
Ayer’* Hnlr ViRof and only one bottle atopi>e<l
the fAlllnit. New h*lr came In real thick and
jnU > little early." — Maa. L.' M. Smith,

and

N.Y.
#1.00 » bottle.

i .intf iw*— . for
J. O. YBR CO..
Lowell, Maas.

Chelsea Greenhouse

>r Jar; also 25~cent Jars. , PlaffiS Wafranletl M
Itcures nasal catarrh, droplngs into Both VeRGtHb*® ̂  g

the throat, lungs and stomach, stoppage erlng Settings

it is the Best Spring Medioine
General Tonic known.
Katah-Buttor, $1.00 size at 75 cents

per Jar; also 25-cent jars.

of nose or ear, foul breath and neural-

• W WW • I 8‘a# ^ restores sense of^smell.I Cancer & Scrofnla Syrup, $1.00 a bot- - --------- W m 1 1 tie, three for $2.50 or six for |5.00.

V,r"£™. cu«. "-I
Cbel<«*' p

• ' 'if 'Vi

Phone connection



% a Sxuaoa, ruWirt— ̂

"Don’t marry a man to reform him”
•—unless he has a lot of money to pay
alimony with.

An eastern man has sold nineteen
chickens for |3,400. That is some-
thing to crow over.

Inventor Holland’s flO flying ma-
chine may arrive before Edison’s
great storage battery.

THE MICHIGAN NEWS j

Showing What’s Doing In Ml Socttons of fho Stalo ::
.................................... ......... ......

THE CROPS.
Only

 The average reader is curious to
know how many decisive battles it
will take to end this war.

A watermelon may not be exactly
a substitute for beef, but it enables
you to forget it for a time.

lively Lou Dillon has begun her
summer’s work of breaking records.
Che doesn't need a wind shield.

The woman who horsewhipped her
4-year-old son because he forgot to
say his prayers is past praying for.

The long-horned steer has become
practically extinct. Even in Texas it
has been found he takes up too much
room.

Not Favorable on Wheat and
Fairly So on Otkera.

The Michigan crop reports for
August, estimates the wbeat yield In
the state this j'ear at eight bushels
an acre, based on returns from thresh-
ers. The w heat crop proves to be tbe
poorest grown in the state in many
years. The quality and yield is even
more disappointing than looked for
before threshing time. In ninny cases
the quality is exceedingly poor, being
wholly untit lor milling purposes.
Rye ns a farm crop is proving to

he more Valuable than wheat this
year. The average estimated yield per
acre is, in the .southern, central and
northern counties, and in the state,
12 bushels.
Tbe condition of corn ns compared

with an average is, in the southern
and northern counties. i3, In the cen-
tral counties IHJ, and in the state 72.

PANIC-STRICKEN.

Jumped to Save IHa Life Only to Lose
It.

In a panic-stricken Jump for his life,
Frank Braemer, aged 28, married, and
a fireman on the Boyne City railroad,
rolled back to his death under the very
wheels of the derailed engine he sought
escape from while the men who had
faced the same danger and remained
in the engine cab escaped uninjured.
With a grading gang the engine was
returning to Boyne City, hauling four
sand cars. In a deep cut the engine,
with eight men in the cab, jumped the
track. The flat cars piled up behind,
and Braemer jumped, hit the clay bank
of the cut and fell back under the en-
gine. Frank Aldread, who Jumped a
moment later, broke a leg. The rest
of the men were not even scratched,
as the engine remained right aide up.

Ex-Slave Dead.
Mrs. Caroline Scott, colored, aged 73

years, died in Adrian, Saturday. She
was born in slavery in Boone county,

Saws
The next thing is to be a mirror

trust But this must not be taken as
an indication that the trusts are go-
ing to the wall.

The poets are taking a strong stand
against the eating of meat. It is only
natural that they should lead in this
great movement.

We learn 'from the capital that
lightning has hit the Washington mon-
ument three times this season without
being seriously injured.

A revolution has been pulled off in
Bogota. It is the first one Bogota has
had this month, and must, therefore,
be treated as quite an event.

Von Plehve's death was instantane-
ous, and presumably painless; butufor
years he had suffered daily from the
sickening terror of that bomb.

The man who invented the safety
pin is ifn honored resident of Cleve-
land, Ohio. Bachelors and babies
should erect a monument to him.

Russia seems to have the world's
visible supply of trouble so well cor-
nered that it looks like folly for Vene-
zuela to try to break into the game.

John W. Gates is at Saratoga. A
telegram from Saratoga says all the
gambling places are wide opeij there,
but we merely mention this in passing.

ties 2tl, ami in the state 33.
The potato crop is in very good

condition in most parts of the state.
The condition in tbe southern and
northern counties is SO. In the central
counties and in the state 87.

years of age. At the outbreak of the
war they, together with her brother
and sister, escaped to Aniherstburg,
Can., by means of the underground
railroad. Upon the arrival she became

----- ,  . ...     separated from her brother and never
"“I' I" jaw him artenvanR Slio l.a.l live, I

condition, I'lmnorf, .b,'e‘ ® ;ln Adrian about twenty years and her
many valuable lessons by ettiwrtcuir h„si,nud died shortly after urrlv-
in regard to growing sugar beets hoi
that not so many difficulties are met
as in the past.
The prospect for apples Is very good

at the present time. The trees of most
varieties are well set with fruit. The
prospect for an average crop is, in
t lie southern counties, 70, in the cen-
tral counties 72, in the northern coun-
ties 48 and in the state 00.
The peach crop will be light this

vp nr outside of the fruit bolt. There
will be a fair crop of some of the
hardier varieties in .favored locations.

Doivlt Saved Them.
‘‘Elijah'’ Dowie rescued three wo-

men from a watery grave at Whitehall,
Saturday. The women were sailing
nnnttended in a sailing yacht, and were
out in the middle of the lake when a
heavy wind caused their boat to cap-
il/.e. Dowie saw tbe accident from the
piazza of Ben MacDhui, his summer
home. With his son Gladstone, Dowie
ran for his launch and went out
through tlie heavy sen to the rescue.

mg there.

SerlPB of Sulcldra.

Edward D. Porter, of Grand Rap-
ids, who swallowed strychnine with
suicidal intent on -Saturday night
after brooding over tie .suicide of his
wife two weeks ago, died Sunday
night. In the suicide of Porter is re-
vealed a series of suicides in the fam-
ily of his late wife. Her mother was
the first to end her own life, and a
few weeks inter a daughter also com-
mitted suicide. Two weeks ago the
last of the daughters, Mrs. Porter,
took poison and died a fewr hours
later. Then Porter, broken-hearted
over the death of his wife, followed
her example.

Chokrd to Drath.
August Chamler, a saloonkeeper of

Saginaw, was choked to death Satur-
day morning. He was taking a meal
in company with a friend and bit off
a piece of beefsteak, which he at-

uhuuku u.c.-ca,, — ‘ hempted to swallow without mastica-
He reached the scene just in time for I . lirnrw>Hv n.no inctnlltl„ fTrtsn.

S mm*U dimcul,/ Dowie and bis ^ ^ ^
ton got the women into their launch,
rhey had reached the shore before the
lifesaving crew, quartered three miles
iwny, arrived.

His poem on Chamberlain indicates
that Rudyard Kipling is electioneering
to become viceroy'of India. It would
be just like Ruddy to think he can get
that

The feathers on a hen were counted
the other day. There were 8,120 of
them. Score another triumph in the
great onward march of human knowl-
edge.

The Pike at the world’s fair has
been vindicated. A party of Boston
girl^report that there is nothing there
they would be unwilling to let their
mothers see.

When a man is always throwing out
hints that he knows a good many
things that he won't tell, the proba-
bility is that he has already told more
than he knows.

Out of Mnrqurttr.

Owing to the recent decision of the
supreme court that prisoners convicted
of crimes committed prior to the en-
actment of the indeterminate sentence
law In September, 1833, and sentenced
under its provisions, should serve only
the minimum term given to them, six
convicts, the first of n score or more,
were released from Marquette prison
Sunday. Of these, the maximum
terms of three were ten years and in
two other cases five years. The men
released are: John Westerberg and
John MackI, from Iron county; Henry
Carson, Cadillac; John Robillnrd, Ba-
raga; John Granburg, Alger county;
Thomas Nesbitt. Flint. _

has been a resident
fit Saginaw since 18t59.

Tweuty Years for Gllfoll.
William Giifoil, convicted of the

murder of James Gaffney, a Port
Huron saloonkeeper, on the night of
July 2, was sentenced by Judge Tap-
pan to Jackson for a maximum period
of 20 years or a minimum period of 18
years. Gllfoll took his sentence coolly,
and stoutly protested that he was not
guilty.

The chance is more than even that
the "expert” who advises that wives
be selected In the summer, as girls
are test studied during vacation time,
Is a bachelor himself.

A recent critic describes the women
of New York as being less beautiful
than those of Baltimore, but adds that
"they dress better.” If they are plain,
they have to dress better.

Dr. Stowell of Worcester declares
that wearing smoked glasses affords
complete relief in cases of hay fever.
No hay fever sufferer is expedted to
believe this until he has tried it.

A Paris newspaper thinks Roose-
velt, Parker, Cleveland and Bryan have
all been nominated for President. No
wonder France is alarmed about the'
Increased consumption of absinthe.

The New York Herald prints a pic-
ture of "Reginald Vanderbilt talking
to his chauffeur.” What we would
really like to see. however, Is a pic-
ture of Mrs. Vanderbilt talking to her

cook.

Sir Thomas Lipton’s letter to D .

Draper declares that he could not
rest content to leave the America cup
In its present environment. We are so
sorry that Sir Thomas isn’t going to
be content.

The announcement that- alcoholism
can be cured by wearing spectacles
properly fitted to the eyes should pot
fc« dismissed lightly. Such spectacles
might do away with that singular ten-
dency to see double that is so confus-
ing at times.

The revival of the fashion of daguer-
reotypes is not remarkable. Some of
those gilt-framed pictures In the vel-
vet-lined cases are more lifelike, when

hfim in the right light, than
the best of the photographs that are
(taken nowadays.

Found Him Dead.
Love’s young dream was short and

bitter for Leotis Wheeler, aged 21
years, of Fife Lake. He was married
to a 10-year-old girl last February,
and it is said that their relations have
been troublous. On Saturday It Is said
that Wheeler bought live ounces of
arsenic. When his wife returned
from berrying about supper time she
saw him lying in bed, and supposing
him to be asleep she did not dlstur.
him until supper was ready. When
she went to arouse him she found he
was dead. The young wife says he
had threatened several times lately tp
commit suicide.

Trio Drokrn.
Thomas Morton, a well-to-do, mid-

dle-aged bachelor, of the Scotch set-
tlement. married Estelle, youngest of
the Smith sisters, Almont farmers.
Thursday. Twenty-five years ago
Oliver Smith died, leaving three young
daughters in possession of a fine farm

MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF.

Detroit directory makers figure the
city’s population at 334, tWO.
The Lenawee county farmers will

hold their annual picnic August 23.

The Pioneer picnic for Arenac coun-
ty will be held at Twining Aug. 27.

Gilbert Dufresnfc, of Onier. lost an
arm by getting caught in a heading
saw.

Frank Shotwell, of Au Gres, bad
both of his arms broken by falling
from a hay mow.
Many harvest hands for the Dakota

fields are being shipped from Battle
Creek by the western railroads.

Tbe annual fair of the Flint River
Valley Agricultural Society will be
held near Burt, September 20, 21 and
22
Tbe 1 C-year-old stepdaughter of

John Pul ford, of Port Huron town-
ship, has had him arrested on a seri-
ous charge.

Edward Edltind, a paper mill em-
ploye at Muskegon, was instantly kill-
ed Friday by a flying board, which
struck him in the chest.
Safe crackers visited Ashton last

week, blew open the safe In tbe post-
office, and got away with $3 in cash
and $100 worth of stamps.

The Pontiac schools will reopen on

Frank Rcist. aged 18. a Benton Har- 1 J
bor meat wagon driver, is believed to J ,

have jumped into the lake. He left
a note to that effect and it is said that
his accounts were short.
. The annual reunion of the Third
Michigan cavalry will be held at Lans-
ing September 15 and 16. It is forty-
three years since the first reunion at
Camp Anderson, Grand Rapids.
The state oil inspector’s report for

the quarter ending June 30 shows fees
collected were $8,023.90. or $093 more
than the expenses. The department
has a balance of $3,201.07 on hand.

The firm of A. A. & F. -B. Piatt has
organized a stock company with $500,-
000 capital, $300,000 paid In, for the
purpose of developing water privileges
on the Grand river in Lansing and at
Dlmondale.

Henry Newberry, of Flint, reported
to the police that he was held up near
the Durunt-Dort carriage factory and
robbed of $0. Two of the men held
Newberry while a third went through
his pockets.
A. II. Brown, president of the

Eureka Brick Co., had Ids arm ground
to Jelly in a brick machine at Grand
Rapids. He is one of the most prom
iuent Oddfellows in Michigan, being
past grand master.
As a general thing, upper peninsula

crops are this year promising large and
profitable yields, and it is declared by
experienced farmers that for "quick-
growing weather” this summer has
never been surpassed.

The severest hail storm in the his-
tory of Sanilac county visited Minden
City, Saturday, doing Inestimable dam-
age to gardens and unharvested crops.
Many of the hailstones that fell were
one inch in diameter.

•The Huron river has reached the
lowest stage in the memory of the
oldest inhabitants. It is easily waded
across at Ypsilanti. There is not
enough water coming down to run tbo
mills and the dams are going dry.
The directors of the Kalamazoo &

Grand Rapids Electric Road Co. have
decided to begin building the road tills
month. It will be fifty miles in
length, connecting Kalamazoo and
Grand Rapids by a circuitous route.
A dead “Flying Roller,” Mrs. Alice

Tucker, 34 years old, Was taken, to
the Benton Harbor morgue Thursday,
the rest of the “Rollers” being afraid
to touch the corpse. The body will
be buried without services of any
kind.

Every saloon was closed and drug
stores declined to see any liquor Sum
day, and Benton Harbor was a dry
town for one Sunday at least, ns
result of the order of Mayor GUlettu
that the Sunday closing laws he en-
forced.

The death of Horace Holdredge, one
of the most extensive farmers and
stqck raisers in Lenawee county, oc
curred Saturday at his home in Raisin
township from a disease that will re
quire a posbmortem examination to de-
termine.
John Corrigan, a Benton Harbor

merchant, was roused by burglars in
his bedroom. Corrigan had $1,500 in
cash in tho room, the result of some
late evening transactions, and saved
it by opening fire on the invaders
with his revolver.

Working on the tip that the three
Richland bank robbers who escaped
from Jackson were bound toward
Monroe on a freight train, a squad of
officers awaited and caught ten
tramps. One man. believed to have
been Slater, escaped.
John Tripplet claims to have found

a rich iron ore deposit on his home-
stead, section 6, town 48, range 47,
some 10 miles north of Ironwood and
only four miles from Lake Superior.
The • steel trust officials are out now

i NEWS OF THE WORLD
: A Brief Chronicle cf All Imporieni Heppenlnge

THE JAPS WIN.

Th« Pert Arthur Fieri Shelter*# a»d
Scattered.

Dispatches from various poluts In-
dicate that the attempt of the Russian
Port Arthur squadron to reach 'Vladi-
vostok failed and that the vessels have
become widely scattered.
One torpedo boat destroyer put into

Ohefoo, where she w'as boarded and
captured by the Japanese.
The battleship Czarevitch, the cruis-

er Novlk and a torpedo boat have ar-
rived at Tsingchou, at the entrance of
Kiao Chou bay, the German conces-
sion on the southern shore of the Shan-
tung peninsula. According to other
dispatches the cruiser Askold is also
at Tsingchou, but advices to the Ger-
man foreign office do not Include her.
Another Russian cruiser and a tor-

pedo boat destroyer are reported ns
near Shanghai and four battleships are
off the Saddle Islands, about 70 miles
southeast of that port.
Chefoo reports say that one Russian

torpedo boat was captured off the
Chinese const, and Tokio hears that a
number of the vessels of tbe squadron
have returned to Port Arthur.
The German foreign office has given

instructions that tho uninjured Russian
warships at Tsingchou must leave port
within 24 hours.
The Japanese system of communica-

tion has heretofore been so perfect
that there can lie little doubt tjint the
government Is thoroughly Informed of
the position of the various vessels oi
the escaped fleet and will lie able to
either drive them Into neutral ports
or attack them with overwhelming
force.
Russia lias already formally protest-

ed to Japan, through Franco, against
(lie action of the Japanese torpedo
Iwiat destroyers In attacking the Rus-
sian torpedo boat destroyer Ryeshltel-
ni at Chefoo and towing her a wav
from .that port, and the protest has
been communicated to tbe powers.
If the expedition was a genuine

cutttag out one, then there i no
qustion In the minds of the officials
here that the Japanese have commit-
ted an offense against International
law, by violating Chinese neutrality
and in addition have broken tho
agreement they entered into at the be-
ginning of t lie War, at the instance of
tbe United States government, to limrt
the field of warlike operations to Man-
churia and Korea and their waters.
Should this prove to be the case, the
results probably would l>e grave ami
vexatious.

AN HEIR.

New Rnaal* Hea  Chance t* Rejetee,
A son and heir to the Russian

throne has been born. The empress
and the child are doing well. The
event occurred at 12:30 o'clock Fri-
day, the 12th. The child will be chris-
tened Alexis.
The christening of the heir will take

place in a fortnight. It will he a cere-
mony of the most elaborate Sort. In
accordance with Russian Imperial law
there were present besides the empe-
ror, Baron Fredericks, the master of
tbe ceremonies, and Prince Dolgo-
rouky, grand marshal of the court.
Dr. Roll, the emperor’s family phy-
sician, was in charge, and Dr. Hiruch
was the surgeon in attendance.
The announcement from Peterhof

was immediately followed by a sa-
lute of 101 guns from the imperial
yacht lying at anchor off the palace,
but it was 2:43 p. m. when the guns
of SS. Peter and Paul fort, opposite
the whiter palace here, conveyed the
tidings to the people of the Russian
capital. The effect was electrical.
With tiie boom of thfe first gun the
people in the streets, who had been
momentarily expecting the event for
24 hours, stopped to listen and count
the guns. Duly 31 are fired for a girl.
When the thirty-second boomed and
tlie people were aware that at last
an heir to the throne was born there
were scenes of rejoicing everywhere,
and before the salute was finished the
whole city had blossomed with flags
and bunting, and the shipping In the
harbor was dressed. Then the bells
of the churches began to ring wildly.

TurklMh A«rori*le».
The Tabriz. Persia, correspondent of

the London Daily News, in a dispatch
dated August 6, says:
"On July 13 a band of Armenian

revolutionists appeared near Outch-
hilinoa. Turkish ooldierB and Kurds,
finding an excuse, attacked and de-
stroyed the villages of Outchkilissa,
Koomloubojak. Cougan, Karabazar and
Sayto, butchering men and outraging
women.
"Two large Armenian bands march-

ing to Sassun to help the Insurgent
leader Antranik attacked the garrisons
at Moasunzory and Goutchagh for re-
venge on July 25. At dawn bombs
were thrown into these places, killing
many, and severe fighting ensued.
“A majority of the soldiers were

killed and .the garrisons resembled
graveyards. One band forced its way
through the Kurdish tribes towards
Arjess. The number of soldiers killed
amounted to several hundreds.”

CLOUD BURST.
One Hundred Live. L*.t u

Wreck,

One of the most terrible
pbes in the railroad hl.tor, '

afrit

tween Pueblo end Denver -
through a trestle near Eden
mllea north of Pueblo, e,n;i'
smoking and chair ears, whlcj*

ANOTHER JAPANESE VICTORY, Blown to Flcoeo.
It is reported that the Russian hat-

e-Hav =3
Vice-Admiral Kamimura encountered |agte(j fronl noon untH evening. The

the Russian Vladivostok squadron at rjrarov|U.h bort, tlu, i)rum (,f the fight-
dawn Sunday, north of Tsu island in
the Strait of Korea and attacked the
•nimy at once.
The battle lasted for five hours and

resulted in a complete Japanese victory.
The Russian cruiser Rurik was sunk
and the cruisers Russia and Gromoboi
fled to the northward after having sus-
tained Berious damage.

A telegram received from a reliable
source at Cheefoo, states that a general
attack on Port Arthur began at 4

o’clock Monday morning.

and home. The daughters hired help, September 5. The outlook for attend-
nnd managed the farm, having never laDCG this year is that it mil ie in ex-
reslgned the supervision to an over-
seer. and the farming of the "Smith
sisters” has become a synonym for ex-
cellence. But now the trio are part-
ed. They will farm no more. The
married pair will .occupy the fine resi-
dence until lately owned by W. W.
Taylor.

Three Enenpe From Jnrkson.
The three notorious Richmond bank

robbers, John Allison, Slater and Will-
iam Spellman, escaped from Jackson
state prison about 3:30 o'clock Tues-
day morning by rigging up a ladder
out of gas pipe which they placed
against the west wall. No one saw
them go. nor is anything known of
their whereabouts. It was six hours
later that the liseoverv was made.^qg]
the men hod by that time made good
their escape.

A Great Hide.
Mr. and Mnj. John Skinner have ar-

rived at Chicago on a trip from Cali-
fornia with a horse and buggy.- They
left Los Angeles on Dec. 2. and will
come to Akron, Mich., where Mr.
Skinner, who is 78 years old, will
visit with a comrade In the Seven-
teenth Michigan infantry. Four sets
of wheels have been worn on the
journey. Mr. and Mrs. Skinner will
return to California in the same way.

The Arenac farmers held their nn-
nual pienle Wednesday, a hlg imml
turning out.

cess of the opening week a year ago.
The premium list of the state fair

to be held at Pontiac September 12-
16, has been issued. It is printed on
fine book paper, with choice illustra-
tions.

Judge Smith, of Owosso, on Satur-
day adjourned the May term of court
sine die. It had been in session since
May 9, tbe longest term in the history
of the county.

Railroad Commissioner Theron W.
Atwood has been confined to his house
with rheumatism since Saturday, but
is improving and expects to be out
again in a few days.

Friday was a great day at Traverse
City, the occasion being the annual
meeting of the Northern Michigan
Maccabee association. Cher 20,000 visi-
tors were in the city.

It is expected that fully 5,000 people
•—mostly farmers— will be present at
tho Farmers’ Friendly^ association of
Emmet, Antrim, Loelenaw, Grand
Traverse and Charlevoix counties,
which will be held in Van Pell’s
White Birch grove in Norwood. Char-
levoix county, Thursday, Aug. 25.
Glen Knapp, the Clio young man

who took chloroform when arrested for
forging bis father's name to two
checks, recovered from the sleeping
potion and now hla father intends set-
tling up the matter and paying the
holders of the forged checks their
mnnny and having them withdraw the
complaint'

Because they could not have beer
in Port Huron park, the big picnic
planned by tlie Detroit brewery work-
ers was called off at the last moment,
much to the chagrin of the Port Hu-
ron worker.*, who had planned a big
reception in the Detroiters’ honor.

Mrs. Rose Allen and two children
who had been making their home in
box cars in Grand Haven for several
weeks and living nomadic lives, were
today sent to Vestaburg, Montcalm
county, the sheriff of that county hav-
ing telegraphed that they hailed from
there.

The inquest into the death of Leman
Winchel, of Jackson, who was taken
dying from the home of Mrs. Frank
O. Reynolds, failed to show how he
received the fatal wounds, a broken
neck, ruptured brain blood vessel, a
black eye and a severe blow in the
small of the back.

' Morris Miller, son of W. R. Miller,
an extensive lumberman, wag drowned
while bathing In Center lake, five miles
northwest of Tustin, Saturday after-
noon. He could not swim and got be-
yond his depth. The body was recov-
ered at G p. m. without difficulty. He
was 19 years old. Ills home Is in
Clarksville, Mich.

Gen. Grant said that Camp Boyn
ton is one of the best hp ever saw
and that Hie review was most satis-
factory. He had visited state camps
in Illinois and Indiana this year and
according to Ms statement Camp
Boynton excels both in location and
sanitary regulation and thoroughness
of drill and practice.
Prof. Smith, dean of the short course

ot the M. A. C.. will make a tour of
the southern and northern portions of
the state in the interests of dairying.
Hillsdale, Traverse City and Mt. Pleas-
ant are a few of the principal points
to be visited and at each of tlie places
addresses on tlie dairy interests of the
State will he given.
Capt. L. R. Boynton, whose fame

has spread from one end of the lakes
lo the other as master of the ice-
crushing car ferry steamers operating
In the Straits of Macinnc, is about
retire from active management of the
fleet at St. Ignnee, and will enjoy the
rest which he has so well earned af-
ter years of hard work in that vicinity.
Branch county was relieved of the

worst feature of tlie prolonged drought
by showers in all parts of tlie county.
It was the first rain in over four weeks
in Noble, Gilead, Kinderhook and
California townships. Nothing but
flpnfjttnnhlfi rain daring tlie two wcpl-u
will save the corn crop.

Because Howard Hrynlng, of Kan-
sas City, was too fond of his wife and
acquiesced in everything she did, Mrs.
Bryuing has secured a divorce. She
says Brynlng had no backbone and
gave her everything she wished with-
out question. That sort of existence
was too humdrum for her.

ing until 4 o’clock In the afternoon
when Admiral Withoft was hit by a
shell which blew his body to pieces,
only one of his legs being found after
the explosion. Four officers standing
near him were also killed. Altogether
the Czarevitch lost fifteen men killed
and forty-five wounded.

After lingering for weeks between
life and death, former U. S. Senator
G. G. Vest passed peacefully away at
Sweet Springs, Mo., Tuesday. He had
been so near death for the past three
days that the end came without a
struggle. __ He was conscious until.

ffigT1 surging08 torreut* whVhV
underneath. So far as learnt
tween 80 and 100 persons peS
Dry creek, which is one

of Eden, is 50 feet wide, 16 feet ,

and bag steep banks A cloud'

had tilled the creek and water
flowing over the trestle as the i

started acress. The engine got al-
over, but slipped back, and the
gage car, smoker and chair
plunged into the torrent. The en
fell on its right side. The chair
was carried half a mile down F
tain creek. The baggage and sir
were washed down this stream
have not been found. The diner
sleeper did not go down.
Dry creek empties Into the F

tain less than a half mile below
wreck. There was no water in
creek two hours after the acclden

AMUSEMENTS IN DETOOIT.

Week Ending Aug 20.
Temple Theater and Wowdirund-.a,
noons 2:1A, lUctoiV:; EveningH»:is ifc'u

Whitnet Theater. "On the Suwaneesi
Matinees, 10c, I5c, Eviniug*, loc.st,

STEAMERS LEAVING DKTR0H

SUndanl Tim*.

WHITE Star Like— Foot of Grlswoldit •
for Port Huron and way ports dally «
m. and L’iSO p. m. For Tcl.-do ui car
Leave Port Huron for Detroit « aoam;I;i

Detroit A Bdeealo Steam iioatCo -p-1
Wayne Street; for Buffalo daily at i.-oji1

Detroit & Cleveland Nav. Co; FootW
St ; for Cleveland dully « :30 a m : and io Ui
For Mackinac, Monday and Saturday J #
Wednesday und Friday ut 11:30 a. m.

THE MARKETS.
LIVE STOCK.

Detroit Butchem' grades sir
steers and heifers. 1,000 to 1,200,11
<b>4 60; grass steers and helfeii
are fat, 800 to 1,000, |3 5004; |
steers and heifers that are fat. Ml
7U0, >2 760)3 16; choice fut cows, JJ
©3 66; good fat cows, (2 76ff3Ji;c
mon cows, $2 0 2 60; cunners. tl#]
choice heavy bulls. $303 50; fair
good bolognas, bulls, 72 6001; ‘

bulls, $2<3>2 60; choice feeding
800 to 1.000, $3 2603 65; fair f
steers. 800 to 1,000, $2 75Q!;
stockers, 600 to 700. S2 7503 U;
Stockers. 600 to 700. $2 2502 85; c
heifers, $202 60; milkers, large, y
medium age. $80 046; common mill
$i60'’26; milch' cows and ipri*

steudy for good grades; common
$20045.
Venl calves — Rest grades. }606

others, $4 05 76.
Hogs — Light to good butcher*. G

05 60; pigs, light yorkers, 4^4001
roughs. $4 500 5; stags. 1-3 off.
Sheep — Best lambs. 15 5005 65:

to good lambs, $605 25; yearling?.
3 75; fair to good butcher sheer
3 25; culls and common, J1 75«

Chicago— Good prime steers. 15
poor to medium, $4114 ‘.'O; stocker*
feeders. $204 10; cows. $1 2504;
ers, $204 75; canuers. $1 2502
bulls. $204 15; calves. $2 50fi5
Texas fed steers, $304; western st;
$3 65 04 25.
Hogs — Mixed ami butchers, 15 L

6 50; good to choice heavy. |5 1.
5 46: rough heavy, $4.fi0u5 10: 11.
$5 2505 50; bulk of sales at 85 1

Sheep — Good to choice wether*. JJ
04 15; fair to choice mixed. 82
3 50; native lambs. S3 5506.

about 2 a. m. Sunday morning, when
he sank into a state of coma from
Which ho never aroused.

Richard Burdick, n civil war veter-
an, was killed by a train while walk-
ing on the track near Horsey. His
family lives In Muskegon, but he had
lived alone several years.

Buffalo. — Best export it:
1; a few prime, $6.25; belt 1.

SKETCH MAP OF PORT ARTHUR AND ITS ENVIRONMENT, SHOW-
ING HILLS CAPTURED BY THE JAPANESE ADVANCE.

WEST
PORT

East

to 1,300 lb shipping steers. $15#
good 1.060 to 1.100 lb butcher *te«^
04.25; 900 to 1.000 lb do. $3.7604;.
fat cows. $3 03.60: fair to good $!i
3; trimmers, $101.50; best fat hell
dry fed, $404.25; medium helfero. 1
©3.60; fat heifers, grassers. $$®«
common stocki heifers,
Teeairrg'sfeersrSOTJ tfrr.100 Ibnieho
$3.6503.90; best y*arllnK ®l*e,rs' -
3.25; common stockers. $2.60®J. e*
bulls. $3.25 04; bologna bulls. $3«
little Jersey bulls. $2-6O03.
Hogs— Heavy. $5 5505.65. mej

$5.6005.70; yorkers, $5.9006. pip.

^Sh c e p — Best lambs. J*1!,

good. $6.60 06; culls and common.
04.75; mixed sheep. $<f^5’. J*,,
good. $3.76 04; culls and buck*.^-
03; yearlings. $4.7506 Jest
$0.5007; fair to good. $j.5O06.
$3.6004. _ _

Grnln. Etc,
Detroit — Wheat-No. 1 white U

bid; No. 2 red spot. 2 cars at B -

cars at $1 04. 5 cars a U 05- - ̂

{} o^iJ; August!
5.000 bu at $1 04. 5.000 bu at $
10.000 bu at $1 05. closing U
September. 3.000 bu at *1 3 -• # M
$1 04*. 10.000 bu ntnoa. 15 bu
at $1 04, 5.000 bu at U
$1 05%, 10.00U bu at $1 JJ- bu
$1 07% bid: December '..000 ,
$1 05%. 6.000 bu at $J °6H. - b,

$1 05%, 1.000 bu at $1 05. ba

$1 05% 8.000 bu at $J " Jjob*
$1 05* . 10,000 bu at $ ngit i5,0#l

10.000 bu.

$1 OHi.d-

(Green Hill and Wolf Hill have been taken after desperate fighting, and
the Russians are reported to be holding Christ Hill. Double lines show
road leading into Port Arthur. Light tines with arrow points show
routes taken by the Japanese during the Japanese-Chinese war.)

CONDENSED.
Clifford O. Baxter, a civil engineer,

and Capt. John Enright, of the Soutii
Bench life saving station, started on
ft swimmlflg contest from the Brook-
lyn bridge yesterday, and both were
taken out of the water temporarily
crazed after swimming for seven hours
and when within a mile of their goal.
Tlie distance is estimated at 131/,
miles.

A cutting affray among hobo berry
pickers near St. Joseph early Friday
morning resulted in the serious injury
Df James Henly, The Intter’s recnv-
try is doubtful.

The attendance at the world’s fair
last week passed the 000,000 mark for
the first time the actual number of
admissions being 001,411. Total nt
tendance to date. 0,258,988. -

A bomb thrown into a crowd of
talinns In East' One Hundred ana

:;‘f;iVnirs: Rtr100t- Ne'v York, Saturday
111,-lit injured a score or more ncr-
sons and led to the arrest yesterdav
of\ incenzo Donetto, who the police
believe is a member of the "Black
Hand society, which for some time
!i?8J('!TOri*e.d residents of the Italian
dint i lets ami caIouri ipcuey from
them by threats and actual violence.
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The body of John
son of Capt. Thomas H ^
Republic mine, who vjeffi
Wednesday, was foflnd 11 Mflbollt t
river, above then’ll j,e

feet of water. It ls. rit1ii1oilan'l-
eame bewildered and
cumbed to the heat. ^
Thomas Taylor a ^

cago South-Side Eleud f

received a reward' of f™
W^dblmu for the
satchel containing n0” •

on a Sou tlj Side Elevated car.
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om the days of plrataa and
^es Hull was free from ghosts un-

say8 the Boston Post. In the
1 pirt of that winter the Point Al-
lon Hfesavers, putting out for a
ftice row, one evening, saw a
se and buggy drive along the rough
fh and out into the water.
Horse and carriage seemed to pass
L- the tossing surface of the water
fa time, as if supported by a coat
lfe. Then they slowly sank into
1 vater and were gone,
teryone in the lifeboat saw the
-rition and old Capt. Joshua
Lg now dead, steered the boat’s
, ground and his crew pulled with
ht and main for the spot where the
[lage had been.
he vehicle had passed between the
, and the full moon and was clear-
Iseen. A woman was discerned,
W the animal with a whip and
ting over the dashboard. She stood

The gun was brought out and fired
over the practice mast, which is a 75-
foot pole with a crossyard near the
top. The line was caught and made
fast to the mast by John James,
nephew of the captain. The lines
were hauled tight by means of 0
tackle and James stepped Into the
breeches buoy.

As he did so the mast broke at Its
base and fell on the beach with James
beneath it. He was nursed back to
life, but as a cripple, and discharged
from the service. Though a young
man, his hair is almost white from
the shock.

The life crew somehow began to
look upon the carriage specter as hav-
ing been an ill omen.
Several winters later, at the very

same point on the beach where the
carriage had entered the water, Capt.
James fell dead beside his lifeboat.
Doesn’t all this prove something?

rfrecAechn
November
Gates

It was a woman in black, weeping
and walking along Stony Beach.
The life savers, who had been

joked over the horse and buggy, refus-
ed to go near that part of the beach
or to discuss the matter, except to ad-
mit that they were glad she kept away
from the station.

She was an eminently respectable
"spook” and modestly kept her trou-
bles and herself from the curious.
Many people saw her for three even-

ings In succession. They said she wore
a widow's veil and walked from the
eastern end of the beach to a great
rock and disappeared.

She walked rather rapidly and held
a handkerchief In front of her face.
Some of the bolder spectators spoke
to her or stood in her path and were
rewarded by seeing her suddenly van-
ish.

The woman was said to often turn
her face toward the sparkling lights
of the Nantasket hotels across the
water.

The fourth night after her first ap-
pearance came the fire. Since then the
talk of ghosts and omens has been rife
In Hull.

Those who had boasted of trying to
pick up the “ghost lady" were looked
upon with disfavor for offending “a
spirit."

“The Idea of trying to flirt with a
telng from another world," they said.
"They ought to have had a better
bringing up."

“Of course, she was offended." 1

The" Sf>oof( that drove
to 'Sea-

ttanteskets

iConf/Aty*
tion

1 the carriage settled.

^ough they knew something was
eg and that no such thing as they
seen could possibly have hap-
the crew dashed to the spot

[found nothing,

bey dragged all night, and with
terns scan aed the beach for wheel-
ss in vain.

ben daylight came a sheer, dainty,
k-bordered. woman's handkerchief
Ifound on the shore,

pr a few days the lifesavers were
' about “seeing things." That
' came as usual the November
although more severe, which
wrecks high on the shores of
and Nantasket, as well as all

(England.

r '^savers had more than they
“handle and volunteers were tak-
oni the townsfolk.

(faking off the crew of the three-
led coaster Edward W. Perry the
Tbes buoy failed to work well, and
pn as the storm went down
Fbes buoy practice was ordered.

.say the disaster prophets. Why did
that carriage woman appear to the
life savers? They don’t care to see
anything like It again.

Spook Story Number 2.
The summer before the big confla-

gration that destroyed hotels and sum-
mer cottages, rumor spread over town
one night that another ̂ host had been
seen. 1

Stony Beach# Lone/y
woman.

And all vowed that the next "spook"
should be treated with consideration.
If it cared for privacy it should have
it.

If it wanted a good time why there
were those who knew how to give it
one.

If it preferred to walk the beach
and weep or drive out on tha water
it certainly should do so and no mash-
ers or lifeboats should "butt in."

HAD SEEN THE FLAG
Jman's First Introduction to the

Stars and Stripes.
man was discovered in Coosa
' Alabama, last winter who had

Rseen the American flag. What
F’ be had not the least percep-
|of what it meant and was much
ined when this was explained

! Indent happened in the long-
oe country In which the Haul
^ company is operating, near
_ e backwoods tow’n of Juniata.

°f government foresters, un-
anklin W. Reed, was encamped

ie V00(1h beside tbe road. A
aB tied to a sapling pine an-
fhe site as a government

One evening a little old man
flown the road driving a yoke

l rs an<l stopped to inquire
er the Party would like to buy
Pork. h0 gGt out of h,g cart(

*n op p stump and after a mo-

I nfC.°k V/W|on his eye caught
I fhofilag on the sapling. He
, 81 11 In a puzzled way, then

lat it was. The men thought
L e ''a3 J°klng, but it was soon

lbe question was in good

the American flag, man.
r you °Ver seen the flag be-

lwlia<J neVcr aeon a flag of any
I •°ro' Ho had heard there
i. , ‘blnga, and once he had
II Picture of a flag on a poster,

^ a” a lonK t,mo aK°- and he
ost forgotten It. He had lived

>b 's aH his life and had
more than 13 miles from

L ® Wanted to know what the
[ti|i0 ’ an(l listened in silence
1 lS yas- explained- -to-htro.- Ho-

MADE HIM A HARVARD MAN.

-rr- - W-umi.- MU
ow how to read'dr wrlte,

“®ver heard that the Fourth
8 any different from any

Waiter Duly Labeled as Belonging to
Famous College.

Philip King, formerly of the Prince-
ton eleven, relates how while a crowd
of Harvard boys was celebrating the
result of a game with Pennsylvania
some years ago one Cambridge man
was much taken with the white waist-
coat worn by a waiter in a Boston
cafe. The Harvard man called the
waiter to him, saying:

“I want to buy that waistcoat!"
“Why, what do you want it for?"

asked the astonished waiter.
“Never mind what I want it for,"

continued the Harvard man. “What
will you take for the waistcoat?"
After some spirited bargaining on

both sides the waiter consented to
accept five dollars in payment for the
garment. Whereupon the Harvard
man shouted “Done!” and gave the
waiter the sum mentioned.
‘‘And when do you want it sir?'*

asked the waiter.
“Oh,” replied the collegian, “I don’t

want you to give the waistcoat to me
—not at all! I merely wanted to feel
that I owned it.”
At this the waiter bowed and was

about to walk away when the Har-
vard man called him back.
“Don't be in a hurry," he said.

“There is something else.”
Whereupon, motioning the waiter

to draw nearer, the Harvard man took
a piece of celery, dipped it into the
cranberry sauce and proceeded to
mark a big “H" on the middle of the
front of the white waistcoat that he

felt was his own!

DARKY AND THE "DOUGH."

Bank of France Dividend.
Thn Hank of Franco has paid ,as

dividend for th* first-six roonlag:
the year 67 francs 70 centimes gross,
and 65 francs net, the same as dis-
tributed in the first half of 1903.

Colored Croesus Was Astonished at
the Size of His Pile.

“There was a darky living In Eu-
fala?' says Representative Clayton of
Alabama, “who was so fortunate as
to net the sum of $4,000 by reason of
the sale of some property that had
been left him. Payment was made by
certified check, which the Eufala
man immediately presented at the lo-
cal bank, saying that he would like to
‘have de cash.’
“The teller suggested that the wis-

er plan would be to deposit the check
and he added that the bank would
pay 3 per cent thereon ; bdt the darky
was obstinate and demanded the cash.
“Without further argument the tel-

ler asked the colored man how he
would have it, remarking at the same
time that as the amount was a large
one he supposed the darky would
take it in fifties or in hundreds.
“’Deed, I (loan’ want no fifty or no

hundred dollar bills,’ exclaimed the
colored man indignantly. “How’s I

gunner git ’em changed? No, sah, I
wants mah money in five-dollar bills!'
"Whereupon the teller piled up eight

packages of five-dollar bills in front of
the darky, whose eyes began to shine
with astonishment.
'“What’s all dat, boss?’ queried he.
" 'That represents $4,000/ replied

the teller.
‘“Sho! you doan’ tell me!' ex-

claimed the negro. Then after a mo-
ment’s pause ho added:

" ‘All dat heh! Well, boss, jlst gim-
me three dollars of dat ter blow my-
self wif an’ keep de rest till I calls
for It!’"

Qncbei
Residents of Quebec.

Tince, Canada, is

SLEIGHING IN THE. ARCTIC.

Explorer Tells of Exciting Incident
During His Journey.

Otto Sverdrup, the Norwegian ex-
plorer. gave the following incident of
sledging in the arctic regions: "The
dogs had made their usual frantic
rush to catch up and the sledge, men
and team were precipitated into the
hole twelve feet below. A moment
afterward, before anything could be
done- to prevent it, the next sledge
came tearing up and fell into the
hole and on the heels of No. 2 came
a third, which followed their example.
Life and limb were at stake and the
fate of the expedition was at that
moment, perhaps, decided. As quick-
ly as could be I was on the spot to
start the work of rescue and it was
not long before the others came up,
expecting an abundant harvest of
broken limbs and splintered sledges.
In the grave lay pell-mell three men,
eighteen dogs and three sledges, with
their loads, and the snow was flying
up from It in clouds. Here and there
a sledge runner or a sealskin strap
was sticking out. Then I saw one of
the men crawling out of the medley
and pulling himself together, then an-
other and anothei*. Thank God, they
were all alive! And the dogs? They
were lying in a black heap, one team
on top of the other, kicking, howling
and fighting, till we could hardly
hear the men’s voices for their noise,
so, apparently, they too were alive."

BETTER BE LOVED THAN LOVE.

Woman’s Shrewd Advice to Her Sex
About to Marry.

Don’t pick out a man for a husband
simpl} because you love him. The
most important thing is whether he
loves you. A woman who loves her
husband better than he does her is
a doormat on which he treads. If
he loves her better than she does him
he looks up to her as a goddess and
spends his life trying to win her favor.
A too adoring wife bores a man with
her affection, but no woman ever had
enough love given her to satisfy her,
anu the more affection the tran lav-
ishes upon her the stronger the claim
he establishes. After marriage a
thousand things draw a woman’s
heart to her husband; a thousand
things estrange him from her.— Wom-
an’s World.

Hunting in India.

An Englishman who recently went
hunting in India with the maharajah
of Rewah writes: “The various passes
up which game is expected to go are
each commanded by a comfortable
stone-built stand. The beaters on foot
were over 1,000, and besides these
there were a troop of Rewah cavalry
and about thirty elephants. Much was
expected and my hopes rose as I heard
heavy firing on my right, but nothing
came my way except some ‘lady’ sam
bur, accompanied by one stag too
small to shoot. I used my camera in-
stead of my rifle. The total bag only
consisted of two sambur stags. One
bear was missed and two leopards
were said to have broken back, be-
sides many sambur.”

Deserving.
The forces are druwn up in martial ar-

ray;
The end we are enRerly waiting;
We gather and listen to tales of the

fray
That travelers from thence are relat-

ing.
And one will rejoice when the conflict Is

done,
While another Is left to his bruises.

As valiant, perhaps, as the champion
who won.

Here’s a cheer for the fellow that loses.

Since cheering Is cheap, here’s a cheer
for the man

Who fortune has smilingly cheated.
Who still presses onward the best that

he can,
Though ’tls only to join the defeated.

Disappointments are harder to face than
the foe.

- ’Mid the din that so gaily confuses.
There la nore to complain if we lift as

we go,.
One cheir for the follow that loses.

— Washington Star.

Perfect Teeth of Savages.
Among savages anything save per-

fect sets of teeth is an extreme rarity,
and the Eskimos, who live under the
most unhygienlf conditions of all peo-
'ple, have the most perfect teeth In
the world. The reason for this is
found in the fact that they eat tough
foods, which require long mastication
before they can be swallowed, and this
long mastication cleans the teeth, pol-
ishes them, so that they offer few In-
ducements to bacteria, and sweeps
whatever germs may have found lodg-
ment in the mouth into the stomach
with the food, where they are speedily
killed.

Thread Mother’s Needles.
If your mother’s sight has failed so

that threading a needle Is a task al-
most beyond her, and you see her dif-
ficulty, help her over this little ob-
stacle by threading her needles for
her. Simply take the spool of thread
and paper of needles and without
breaking the thread thread the whole
paper of needles as one would string
beads. When a needleful of thread
is desired all that is necessary is to
take the first needle, draw off as long
a thread as desired, fasten the outside
needle to the spool aud leave it ready
for next time.

PARKER TOLD OF NOMINATION, ’ -4-

New York Statesman Hears Officially of His Elevation
to the National Leadership of the Democratic

Party— His Speech of Acceptance.

home of 1,322,115 persona of French
descent. Quebec province has only 1

290,000 of British descent. t

Bolling Eggs by the Wholesale.
If you would see the latest electri-

cal novelties you must board an ocean
greyhound. The automatic egg-boil-
ers on the ocean craft are destined to
cook 200 eggs at once, n clock ar-
rangement causing the basket con-
taining the eggs to hop out of the
water nt an/ half Inlnute up to six
•jninutes. Another novelty is a self-
dumping oyster-cooker tor stews. At
the termination ot a given time the
cooker pours its contents into a soup-
plate and automatically shuts off the
electricity.

Ex-Judge Alton B. Parker, Demo-
cratic nominee for the presidency,
was formally notified at Esopus, N.
Y., Aug. 10, of his nomination byjhe
St. Louis convention.
The notification speech was made

by Congressman Champ Clark of Mis-
souri.

The offlflal letter of notification re-
ceived by Judge Parker was as fol-
lows:
“As the regularly appointed and

duly accredited committee of the na-
tional convention of the Democratic
party, held at the city of St. i^ouls.
Mo., on the Gth, 7th, 8th and 9th days
of July, 1904, we, the undersigned,
have the honor, and it is our pleasure
to convey to you, as we now do, the
official announcement of your unani-
mous nomination by that great and
historic party of the people as its
candidate for the exalted office of the
President of the United States, at ^he
election to be held on Nov. 8, 1904 —
a nomination so manifestly wise and
appropriate that already the country
has indicated its approval of it, and
the most convincing auguries are rap-
idly Increasing of its formal Indorse-
ment by the American people at the
polls.

“Requesting your acceptance of this
nomination, we are, with assurance
of our high esteem and sincerest
good wishes, yours respectfully,

“CHAMP CLARK of Missouri,
“Chairman."

The letter was also signed by all
the members of the notification com-
mittee.

In the address with which Ex-Judge
Parker accepted the nomination for
the Presidency he said in part:
"Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the

committee: I have resigned the office
of chief Judge of the court of appeals
of this state in order that I may ac-
cept the responsibility that the great
convention you represent has put
upon me without possible prejudice
to the court to which I had the honor
to belong or to the eminent members
of the judiciary of this state, of whom
I may now say as a private citizen I
am justly proud.
“At the very threshold of this re-

sponse, and before dealing with other
subjects, I must, in justice to myself
anu to relieve my sense of gratitude,
express my profound appreciation of
the confidence reposed in me by the
convention. After nominating me and
subsequently receiving a communica-
tion declaring that I regarded the golcl
standard as firmly and irrevocably es-
tablished, a matter concernirg which
I felt it incumbent upon me to make
known my attitude so that hereafter no
man could justly say that his support
had been secured through indirection
or mistake, the convention reiterated
its determination that I should be the
standard bearer of the party in the
present contest. This mark of trust
and confidence I shall ever este-'-n as
the highest 'honor that could be con-
ferred upon me — an honor that, wl t-

ever may be the fate of the campaign,
the future cau jn- no degree lessen or
impair.

Praises the Platform.

“The admirable platform upon whlc..
ihe party appeals to the country for
its confidence and support clearly
states the principles which were so
well condensed In the first inaugural
address of President Jefferson, and
points out with force and directness
the course to be pursued through their
proper application in order to insure
reeded reforms in both the legislative
and administrative departments of the
government.

Situation in Colorado.

"In a struggle between employers
and employes dynamite is said to have
been used by the latter, resulting in
the loss of life and destruction of
property. The perpetrators of this
offense against the laws of God and
man, and all others engaged in the
conspiracy with them, should, after
due trial and conviction, have had
meted out to them the most rigorous
punishment known to the law. This
crime, added perhaps to others, led to
the formation of a committee of citi-
zens that, with the support of the mil-
itary authority, deports from the state,
without trial, persons suspected of be-
longing to the organization of which
the perpetrators of the dynamite out-
lages were, supposed to be members.
In both cas,es the reign of law gave
way to the reign of force.
‘These illustrations present some

evidence of the failure of government
to protect the citizen and his prop-
erty, which not only Justified the ac-
tion of your convention in this regard,
but made it its duty to call attention
to the fact that constitutional guar-
ani ioa are violated whenever any
citizen is denied the right to labor, to
acquire and to enjoy property, or to
reside where his interests or inclina-
tion may determine; and the fulfill-
ment of the assurance to rebuke and
punish all denials of these rights,
whether brought about by individuals
or government agencies, should be en-
forced by every official and supported
by every citizen. The essence of good
government lies in strict observance
of constitutional limitations, enforce-
ment of law and .order and rugged
opposition to all encroachment upon
the sovereignty of the people.

Tariff Law Called Unjust.

“The present tariff law is unjust in
its operation, excessive in many of its

rates and so framed in particular in-
stances as to exact inqrdinate profits
from the people. So well understood
has this view become that many prom-
inent members of the Republican
party, and at least two of its state
conventions, have dared to voice the
general sentiment on that subject.
That party seems, however, to be col-
lectively able to harmonize only upon
a plank that admits that revision may
from time to time be necessary, but
it is so phrased that it is expected to
be satisfactory to those in favor of an
increase of duty, to those who favor
a reduction thereof and to those op-
posed to any change whatever.
‘Judged by the record of perform-

Alton Brooks Parker,

ance, rather than that of promise, on
the part of that party In the past it
would seem as if the outcome in the
event of its success would be to
gratify the latter class. With abso-
lute control of both the legislative and
executive departments of the govern-
ment since March 4, 1897, there has
been neither reduction nor an attempt
at reduction in tariff duties. It is not
unreasonable to assume, in the light
of that record, that a future congress
of that party will not undertake a re-
vision of the tariff downward in the
event that it shall receive an indorse-
ment of Its past course on that sub-
ject by the people.

Senate Is Republican.

“It is a fact and should be frankly
conceded that though our party be
successful in the coming contest we
cannot hope to secure a majority in
the Senate during the next four years,
and hence we shall be unable to se-
cure any modification in the tariff
save that to which the Republican
majority in the Senate may consent.
While, therefore, we are unable to
give assurances of relief to the people
from such excessive duties as burden
them, it is due to them that we state
our position to be in favor of a rea-
sonable reduction of the, tariff; that
we believe it is demanded by the best
interests of both) manufacturer and
consumer, and thit a wise and benefl-
c?nt revision of the tariff can be ac-
complished as soon as both branches
ot Congress and an executive in favor
q! it are elected, without creating that
sense of uncertainty and instability
that lias on other occasions manifest-
ed itself. This can be achieved by
providing that such a reasonable pe-
riod shall intervene between the date
of the enactment of the statute mak-
ing a revision and the date of its en-
forcement as shall be deemed suffi-
cient for the industry . or business af-
fected' by such revision to adjust it-
self to the changes and new condi-
tions imposed.

“So confident am I in the belief that
the demand of the people for a reform
of the tariff is just that I indulge the
hope that should a Democratic House
of Representatives and a Democratic,
executive be chosen by th& people,
even a Republican Senate may heed
the warning and consent to give at
least some measure of relief to the
people.

Tariff Helps Trusts.

“The combinations, properly called'
trusts, which aim to secure a monop-
oly of trade in the necessaries of life,
as well as in those things that are em-
ployed upon the farm, in the factory
and in many other fields of industry,
have, been encouraged and stimulated
by excessive tariff duties. These op-
erate to furnish a substantial market
in the necessaries., of eighty millions
of people by practically excluding
competition. With so lar^e a market
and highly remunerative prices con-
tinuing long after the line of possible
competition would naturally be reach-
ed, the temptation of all engaged in
the same business to combine so as
to prevent competition at home and a
resulting reduction of prices has
proved irresistible in a number of
cases.

"All men must agree that the net
result of enacting laws that foster
such inequitable cqnditions is most
unfortunate for the people as a whole,
and it would seem as if all ought to
agree that the effective remedy would
be to modify’ the offending law appro-
priately. The growth of monopoly, of
which complaint Is justly made, can
not be laid at the doors of the courts
of this country. The decisions of the
Supreme Court of the United States,
the Court of Appeals of this state,
and the courts of last resort in many
other states, warrant the assertion

that the common law as developed
affords a complete^ legal remedy for
monopolies. The fact that they have
multiplied in number and increased in
power has been due not to the failure
of the courts to apply the law when
properly moved by administrative offi-
cials or private individuals, but to the
failure of officials charged with the
duty of enforcing the law to take the V
necessary procedure to procure the
judgments of the courts in the appro-
priate jurisdiction, coupled with the
fact that the legislative departmenta
of some of our state governments, aa
well as Congress in the manner a^
ready referred to, have, by leglslationT
encouraged their propagation.
“What is needed, in addition to the

passage of a statute revising the tariff
duties to a reasonable basis, is not so
much other and different laws as offi-
cials having both the disposition and
the courage to enforce existing law.
While this is my view of the scope of
the common law, if it should be made
to appear that it is a mistaken one
then I favor such further legislation
within constitutional limitations aa
will give the people a just and full
measure of protection.

Freedom for Filipinos.

“It is difficult to understand how
any citizen of the United States, much
less a descendant of revolutionary
stock, can tolerate the thought of per-
manently denying the right of self-
government to the Filipinos. Can wa
hope for the respect of _the civilized
world, while proudly guaranteeing to
every citizen of the United States that
no law shall be made or enforced
which shall abridge the privileges or
immunities of citizens of the United
States, or deny to any person the
equal protection of the laws, and at
the same time not only deny similar
rights to the Inhabitants of the Phil-
ippines, but take away from them the *
right of trial by jury, and place their
lives and the disposition of their prop-
erty in the keeping of those whom we
send to them to be their governors?
We shall certainly rue it as a nation
if we make any such attempt.

Responsibility in Philippines.

“Viewing the question even from
the standpoint of national selfishness,
there is no prospect that the $20,000,-
000 expended in the purchase of the
islands and the $650,000,000 said to
have been since disbursed will ever
come back to us. The accident of war
brought the Philippines into our pos-
session, and we are not at liberty to
disregard the responsibility which
thus came to us; but that responsibil-
ity will be best subserved by prepar-

ing the islanders as rapidly as possi-
ble for self-government and giving to
them the assurances. that it will comer
as soon as they are reasonably pre-
pared for it. ,f

Should Avoid Foreign Disputes. ’

"We are not a military people, bent
on conquest or engaged In extending
our domains in foreign lands or de-
sirous of securing natural advantages,
however great, by force; but a people
loving peace, not only for ourselves,
but for all the nations of the earth.

"I protest against the feeling, now
far too prevalent, that by reason of
the commanding position we have as-
sumed in the world we must take part
in the disputes and broils of foreign
countries, and that because we have
grown great we should intervene in
every Important question that arises
in other parts of the world. I also
protest against the erection of any
such military establishment as would
be required to maintain the country
in that attitude. W’e should confine
our international activities solely to
matters in which the rights of the
country or of our citizens are directly
involved.

“As I have already proceeded at too
great length, other questions suggest-
ed In the platform must await my let-
ter of acceptance.

Will Not Accept Second Term.

“Mr. Chairman: In moat graceful
speech you have reminded me of the
great responsibility as well as the
great honor of the nomination be-
stowed upon' me by the convention
you represent this day. Be assured
that both are appreciated— so keenly
appreciated that I am humbled in their
presence.

“I accept, gentlemen of the commit-
tee. the nomination; and If- the action
of the convention shall be indorsed by
an election by the people, 1 will, God
helping me, give to the discharge of
the duties of that exalted office the
best service of which I am capable,
and at the end of the term retire to
private life. I shall not -be a candi-
date for nor shall I accept a rcnoml-
natlon.

“I make this statement not In crit-
icism of any of our presidents from
Washington down who have either
held the office for two terms or sought
to succeed themselves; for stroug ar-
guments can be advanced in support
of the re-election of a President. It
Is simply my Judgment that the inter-
ests of this country are now so vast
and the questions presented are fre-
quently of such overpowering magni-
tude to the people that it is indis-
pensable to the maintenance of a be--
fitting attitude before the people not
only that the chief, magistrate should
be independent, but that that inde-
pendence should be known of alL
men."

vM *1
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PERSONAL MENTION.

REPUBLICAN NATIONAL TICKET.

For President—
Theodore Roosevelt, New York.

For Vice-President—
Charles W Fairbanks, Indiana.

STATE TICKET.

Governor —
Fred M. Warner, Farmington.

Lieutenant Governor—
Alexander Maitland, Negaunee.

Secretary of State—
George A. Prescott, Tawas City.

State Treasurer—
Frank P. Glazier, Chelsea.

Attorney General—
Charles A. Blair, Jackson.

Auditor General —
Dr. J. B. Bradley, Eaton Rapids.

Land Commissioner —
William H. Rose, Clinton.

Superintendent Public Instruction—

Patrick H. Kelley, Detroit.

Member State Board Education—
Luther L. Wright, Iron.

CONGRESSIONAL TICKET.

Member of Congress— 2d District—
Charles E. Townsend, Jackson.

Backward glances into history bring

no joy to the democratic heart.

The republican party meets live is-
sues; the democratic party dodges
them.

President Roosevelt has not felt it
necessary to write an appendix to the

Chicago platform.

The democratic party will be remem-
bered as the greatest self-reversing

organization in history.

Every postoffice and public land graf-

ter who is in prison or under indictment
is certain that president Roosevelt is

“unsafe.”

Democrats assert that President
Roosevelt is “dangerous.” He is, to the

the extent that all brave men are dan-
gerous to their foes in an open fight.

If Alton B. Parker's vote had decided

the electiou in 1896 or in 1900 he would
have placed a party in power that was
pledged to the free coinage of silver.

Chairman Taggart of the democratic

committee is said to “dearly love an up-

hill fight.” He has one cut out for him
now, then, that ought to please him

hugely.

It requires a high grade of nerve to
ask the voters to support a man who

- admits that he voted in two elections
for a money plank which he was con-
vinced was wrong.

The republican party makes no
promise of what it is going to do on the

money question, but points to what it

has done and declares that having start-

ed right it is natural to keep right. .

“Steady, Democrats, Steady." is the
title of a political article by Mr. Cleve-

land. There is never any need of ask-
ing the republicans to be steady and
true when the welfare of the people is

involved.

The first and greateat object of the
tariff system is to build up American
industries and make the American work-
man the king of his class. That issue
alone assures the success of the repub-

lican ticket.

The anti-imperialists are lauding the

democratic party. Before the cam-
paign is over the democrats will be
wishing their platform was as silent on
some other subjects as it is on the
money question.

Democrats insist that their platform
“just as good" as the republican bn

the money question, but it will be diffi-
cult to induce the voters to vote for an
imitation or a substitute when they
can get the real goods by supporting
the republican ticket.

MUa Lucy Wallace U vlaiting frlenda

here.

Henry Mullen of Detroit waa In town

Monday.
W. H. Heaelschwerdt waa In Detroit

Saturday.

Tommy McNamara left Tuesday for
Cleveland.

Charles Miller waa in 8t. Loula the

past week.

MI»b Eva Lulck spent Wednesday at

Wolf Lake.

E. A. Foster of Grass Lake waa Sun

day In Chelsea.

Mrs. George Foster la spending a few

days in Detroit.

Mrs. W. D. Arnold waa a Detroit
visitor Saturday.

R. H. Alexander waa an Ann Arbor
visitor Saturday.

Misa Nina Geiael visited her parents

In Saline Sunday.

Miss Anna Miller was in Ann Arbor
one day last week.

L. T. and Chauncev Freeman were
In Detroit Tuesday.

Mrs. August Zulke is visiting her
daughter in Jackson.

Arthur Hunter and children were
Sunday In Ann Arbor.

John Beissel of Aon Arbor waa
Chelsea visitor Friday.

Miss Florence Lockwood of Pontiac

was In Chelsea Saturday.

Miss Evelyn Pierce Is visiting Mr. and

Mrs. Erl Foster of Milan.

Miss Hazel Speer spent the past week

with her sister m Jackson.
Thoe. Sharp, jr. of Perry Is a guest at

the home of O. C. Burkhart.

Mrs. ft. Brenner of Ann Arbor spent

Sunday with relatives here.

Mias Nellie Stralth Is the guest of her

sister at Mattewau, Ontario.

Miss Mary Quirk of Detroit Is a guest

of relatives and friends here.

Miss Tillle Hummel la spending this
this week with Sylvan friends-

Frahk Taylor of Lansing was a Chel-

uea visitor the first of the week.

J. J. Raftrey and M. J. Wackenhut

are Cleveland visitors this week.

Miss Louise Leammle Is visiting her
parents In Mauchester this week.

Miss Julia Wheeler of Jackson Is
spending this week with Chelsea friends.

Miss Vera Graham is visiting her
aunt, Mrs. S. W. Lockwood at Manches

ter.

Miss Mary L. Piersoo of Detroit was a

guest at the home of T. Drlslane Sun-
day.

Miss Vereoa Beissel and brother,
Leonard are visiting In Toledo this,

week.

Mias Ella Slimmer left this morning
for Carlo where she will spend severalweeks. _
Mrs. Samuel Guerin spent last week

at Albion with her daughter, Mrs. C.

Bauer.

Saxe Stlmaon left Saturday for Boston

where he will spend the week sight
se-dug.

Harry Stewart of Detroit is spending

this week with J. B. Dean And wife of

Sylvan.

Frank Greening of Chicago Is paying

a ten days visit to the old homestead In

Lyndon.

Roy Hicks and family of Dexter were

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. Benton

Sunday.

George Bialch and wife of Ann Arbor
were Chelsea visitors several days of

last week.'

Miss Rose Zulke was the guest of her

sister, Mrs. Thomas Daly of Jackaou the

past week.

Misses Pearl and Fannie Townsend o.
Mason are visiting with Mrs. U. H.

Townsend.

Congressman Chas. E. Townsend of
Jackson was In town Friday greeting

his friends.

Miss Sophia Schleicher of Ann Arbor
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Jacob

Schumacher.

Prof. I). C. Marlon returned Tuesday
from a two weeka visit with friends at

Flint and Clio.

Pan Conway, Oren Thaoher and
Archie Staplsh are camping at Portage

Lake this week.

M Iss Ethel Perrogo of Baitle Creek la

a guest at the home of T. F. Morse of

Lima this week.

Mrs. Peter Easterle and son Arthur
were Ann Arbor visitors the latter part

of the past week.

Mrs. Peter Lehman and children of
Aon Arbor were guests of Chelsea re
latlves last week.

Fred Rentschler and wife of Aon
Arbor were the guests of Mr ami Mrs.
Fred Roedel Sunday. - ^ ^
H. L. Wood left Friday for Bostou

where be will attend the national con

ventloo of the G. A. R.

Dr. and Mrs. Lewis Zmeke of Collin-
wood, Ohio are guests at the home of

Mr. aud Mrs. E, Zlncke.

Miss Nina Hunter leturned home
Sunday after spendiog a few weeks in

Ypsllantl and Ann Arbor.

Misses Minnie Hleber amt Grace
Lawson of Pontiac were the guesu of

ADDITIONAL LOCAL EVENTS,

F. W. Gilbert and wife who have been
spending the past two weeks with Mr.
and Mrs. James Gilbert here returned to

their hom^ In Lucerne, N. Y.- Tuesday.

Mrs. M. O. Graham of Muncle, India-
na and Mrs. S. W. Lockwood of Man-
chester spent several days of the past
week with their brother, J. Graham and

family.

Fred Menslng aud his sister, Mrs.
Fred Hoppe of Svlvan left Thursday for
8t. Louis and on their return home will
spend 'several days in Illinois, visiting

their sister who resides lu the state.

The P. O. department at Washington
made an additional ruling recently by
which all rural letter carriers in the

service prior to June 30th receiving a
salary of *000 per year will now re-
ceive the full *720.

An exchange says: “At a recent re-
cent revival meeting a butcher arose
and said that he was the wickedest man
in town, and had given his customers

short weight for years. I'd go to hell
if I should die tonight, he continued.
Immediately an old deacon, who is in
the grocery business started the hymn
“If you get there before 1 do, look out
for me, I’m coming too." And then the
grocer wondered why everybody laugh-

ed.”

HAD A ROYAL 600D TIME.

The Members of the L. C. B. A. Gave
Their Former President Mr*. John
Clark n Grant Surprise Parly.

Monday afternoon 90 members of the

L. C. B. A. of this place drove to the
pleasant home of their former president,

Mrs. John Clark, Lyndon, aud gave her
a surprise party that she will recall
with pleasure for many years.
The invading members of the society

carried with them well filled baskets of

viands that made a feast fit for a king,
and the spacious lawn in front of the
house was converted into a dining hall
where all gathered aud did ample
justice to the spread.
The pastor of the Church of Our

Lady of the Heart, Rev. Fr. Considine,
was present, and in well chosen language

delivered a short address, replete with

good advice and mirth. Solos were
sang by Miss Pauline Burg, Louis Burg

and Garrett Conway.
The members of the L. C. B. A. just

before their departure presented Mrs.

Clark with two handsome pieces of
hand painted china, and with the com-

pliments of the season, left for their
homes all voting that the gathering

was one of the pleasantest they had

spent in many years.

A number of farmers in the southern

part of the state claim to have been re-

cently swindled with the following old
trick: A man drives hurriedly to the
farm house, holding a telegraph enve-
lope in his hand, claiming to be a mes-
sage from some near-by telegraph office,,

and that the message announces the
death of a relative. He collects several

dollars for the delivery and then drives
away before the swindled farmer re-
alizes that the dead person naihed in
the dispatch is a stranger to him.

There is a postal regulation calling

for the affixing of the name of the
patron to every box in the rural routes,

but this matter has been neglected in

the majority of cases, making it a
difficult matter for substitute carriers

to handle the mail. Every farmer
should have his name printed in plain
letters. It is a great help to the car-
riers and it is also a good thing for the

farmer and the people who pass his
door. It is a short job to letter your
mail box nicely, and it ought to be done

on every route.

lthpoh.

MIm Myra Clark la entertaining the
Misses Wlnnlfred Duncan and Florence

Caldwell of Detroit this week.

It waa Auguat alxteenth and a beautiful

day,
Quote Arthur to John, “Now what do

you aay?
Those Detroit girls are both nice and

w
Let’s go to the picnlCj Ita not a long way.

Says John to young Arthur, “Gh thats
worth a dime,

We’ll go over to Portage and have a
good time.

We’ll go for a row if the weather be

fine

For Winnie Is yours and Florence is
mine.’’

So at nine o’clock they were speedlqg

away,
One with a black horse, the other a gray.
If you readers would know how they

spent the day,
Just go ask the boys, we’ll let them say.

Arthur Gleun is a frequent visitor at

Dick Clark’s this week.

•vLvan.

Miss Mary Heim is visiting in Detroit.

LIMA CBM TER

COUNTY GRANGE PICNIC.
At Cavanaugh Lake next Saturday

Washtenaw County Pomona and local

granges will hold a picnic, when the
following program will be carried out:

Music — Fnmeisco Band.
Call to order by Henry Stumpenhusen,

Master of Pomona Grange.
Singing— Cavanaugh Lake Grange

Choir.

Prayer- Dr. E. E. Caster, Chelsea.

Welcome Address— John Runciman,
Master Cavanaugh Lake Grange.
Response— C. M. Fellows, Ypsilanti

Grange.

Solo— Floyd Ward, Chelsea.
Paper, “The Women on the Farm"—

Mrs. Helen H. Kelly, Secretary Pomona

Grange.

Recitation with Accompaniment— C.
A. Thomas and Lucius Kempf, Pittsfield

Union Grange.

Solo— Master Garrett Conway.
Paper— Miss Lena Kruse, Cavanaugh

Lake Grange.
Address— W. F. Hill, Master Pennsyl-

vania State Grange.

Recitation— Miss Cora Hoppe, Cava-

naugh Lake Grange.

Singing —Audience.

The Jackson Crescents defeated the

locals Tuesday by. a score of 7 to 3. The
game was a good one, the Stars losing
through inability to bit with men on
bases, ’and bad errors at critical times.

The Chelsea boys out hit the visitors,
but could not bunch their hits. Beissel
and Steinhach formed the the home

battery, and Brigham and Waterbary
the visiting battery. The features of
the game were the fielding of Holmes,
Miller aud Smith, tlio last iftmed mak-

ing his first appearance in a Chelsea
uniform. Holmes, MiUor, BeGole and
McLaren did the most hitting for the

locals,

I.YNDON CENTER

John Weber wae Sunday In Ann
Arbor.

Elmer Gage apent Sunday with his
brother Claude.

Miss Ava Harper has been the guest

of Edward Flak.

Misa Fannie Scouten was the guest of

her parents Sunday.

Clarence Gage and wife were Grasa
Lake visitors Sunday.

John Weber’s people are entertaining

company from Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Edward Fahrner entertained her

sister Friday and Saturday.

Alice Helm attended the teachers
examination at Ann Arbor last week.

Miss Mary Merkel was the guest of

Miss TUlle Hummel of Chelsea Sunday.

Mrs. Fred Wedemeyer ofLlma was a
guest of her sister, Mrs. Louis Hayea

Friday.

Mrs. John Schalble of Manchester
visited with her daughter, Mrs. Lonis

Hayes Friday.

Miss M. Frey who has been visiting
her aunt, Mrs. Louis Hayes has return-
ed to her home In Manchester. '

NORTH LAKE.

Miss Pearl Glenn is visiting m Chel-

sea.

Wo are not sure that Rev. Nickerson

will preach any sermon on scientific
baseball, but he knows what it is to see

a baseball fly, and meet a baseball bat.
At a sort of Epworth League picnic at
Bailey's Park, Tuesday, Rev. Sedweck,

of Tecumseh, was amusing himself bat-
ting the ball, and could handle a ball
club about as scientifically as we play

checkers, and the bat slipped from his

grasp and flew (without wings) directly

into the eye of Rev. Nickerson, who
could not for the life of him behold the
mote In his brother's eye till the beam
had been pulled from his own. The
injury was most painful for a time, but
will not result seriously.- Adrian Press.

The report of the superintendent of

public instruction will show that the
wages paid to teachers in the the public

schools of Michigan during the last
school year was *5,808,720.29, that the
average wages of men teachers in all
schools \0aa *54.72 per month, and of
women teachers, *38.00. The total cost
of the common schools of the state for
the year was *8,777,252, and the value
of all school property in the state *28,-

041,258. Of the total cost of the school

system, *2,285,000 was paid by the
state from the primary school fund.
There are 857 districts furnishing free

text books. The school census showed
a school population of 423,440, while
the total enrollment in all schools was

only 514,193. Of the latter number
215,092 were enrolled in city schools.

Half the Ills that man is heir to come
from indigeetloe. Burdock Blood Rit-
ters strengthens and tones the stomach;
makes indigestion impossible.

Miss Kate Stapish la spending some

time in Ann Arbor.

Miss Clara Mester of Detroit is the

guest of her sister, Mrs. W. Fox.

Mias Edna Force of Stock bridge spent

lust week with Miss Alma Barton.

James Smith, j'., of Whitmore Lake Is
spending this week with his parents.

Mrs. Janies Howlett la entertaining
her sister. Miss Llbble Taylor this week.

Mrs. E. Donahue of Ypsllantl visited

Sundav with her sister, Miss Nellie
Young.

Michael Staplsh and wife have been
entertaining t heir son, Frank and family

of Bay City the past week.

Orla Wood has returned from New
York.

Amanda Lulck was a visitor at Zukey
Lake last week.

J alias Ungerer and wife of Ann Arbor

spent Sunday here..

Edgar Holden of Sharon spent Sunday

atMrs. O.B. Gqerln’s. •

Several from here attended the
German Day celebration at Ann Arbor.

Miss Nettie Storms of Madison, Wis.,
Is visiting her sister, Mrs. Fannie Ward.

Miss G. McGill of Detroit spent Sat-
urday and Sunday with her sister Mrs.

Claude Guerin.

FREUDDOM.

Miss Amanda Nlebaus of Lima visit-
ed her parents over Sunday.

Fred Elaenman and family of Bridge-
water visited with friends here.

School in district No.2 opened Mon
[day with Miss Martha Kuhl as teacher.

Gus Schenk and family of Pittsfield
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Lewis

Keno.

We learn that Rev. and Mrs. Melster

who now reside In Dexter are the proud
possessors of a little daughter.

Rev. Reichert went to Niles last week
and brought his family back with him.

Mrs. Reichert is somewhat improved In

health.

David Rieger, who has for some years

lived with his nephew, Lewis Seberdt
committed suicide Sunday morning by

drowning.

WATERLOO.

Miss Ida Heydlanff of Munltb spent
several days at the home of C. A. Bar-
ber.

Born, Saturday, August 13, 1904, to
[ Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Howe, of Water-

loo, a son.

You need clean healthy howei. .
as much as pure, wholesome foo5 J|?‘
out either, you cannot keen whi i!1!'

lister’s Rocky Mountain T.-a h Li ̂
all Impu pities. Tea or tablets
Glazier A Stlmson. * 30

When you read The Standard's a(U
you are always sure of bargains.

RURAL FREE DELIVERY
Patrons will have no trouble

in notifying others how to
reach them through the
mails if they have printed
at The Standard office, en-
velopes and note heads with

their address on them. \Y„
furnish them in any quanti-

fy and the cost is small.

FRANCISCO.

George Havens and wife of Hastings

are visiting relatives here.

Alonzo McCarter and wife of Hastings

are visiting relatives here.

Frank Tower and family of Ann Arbor

were guests of tbeir brother George

Inst week.

Miss Dura Weurfel returned to her
home In Detroit after spending a week
with friends.

Mrs. Tyler who has been visiting her
father here returned to her home In St.
Paul, Minn.,- Monday.

Rev. and Mrs. Lenz left f<»r Lakeside

where they will attend the German
Metlindisl camp tm etlng ibis week.

EAST LYNDON

The democratic candidate for the vice

presidency has always been a high pro-
tectionist. He will be justified in fol-
lowing a distinguished precedent and

| i We like best to call

. SCOTT’S EMULSION
a food because it stands so em-
phatically (of perfect nutrition.

And yet in the matter of restor-
ing appetite, of giving pew
strength to the tissues, especially

to the nerves, its action is that

of a medicine.
Send lor free sample.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,
eoo-eis Pearl Street, New Yolk.

50c. and | i.oo ; all druggists.

writes his letter of acceptance. Sunday.

Fred Marshall apent Sunday with bin
parents,

MIhb Mary lloatley of Sandusky Is
visiting hor mother, Mrs. Jf. V. Heatley.

Misses Pearl and Edith Hadley of De-

troit are visiting relatives and friends

here.

Miss Vina Barton visited her cousin,

Misa Alice Burton of Pinckney last
week.

L. Clark and wife Of . Htockbrldge
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. L, K.
Hadley.

The Mieses Mabel and Grace Kenney
of Webster apent Sunday with Miss
Sylvia Hadley.

Miss Zeta Murry of Bunker Hill Is
spending a few weeks with the Misses
Celeiia and Bernice Birch.

Possible Explanation.

She — He says he loves me; yet he ha«
only known me two days.
Her Friend— Well, perhaps that’s the

reason, dear.— Stray Stories.

Sugar in Plante.
There are 586 aorta of edible plants

Jqiown. of which 40 are flower producere,
and 21 yield sugar in paying quantities'

—Nature.

Scientific.

Cheer up. Maybe it’s only a belief &
a bum.— Cincinnati Weekly Gazette.

Misa Maude Reade returned from
Grand Raplda Saturday.

Thomaa Sharp and wife of Perrv were

guesta at E. W. Daniels Sunday.

Ell Buck and wife of Grand Rapids
are visiting at the home of G. C. Reade.

Mrs. Clara Hart of Marlon spent Sun-

day with tier parents, John Witty and

wife.

Mrs. W. Arnold and daughter, Ellen
and Gladys Watson . of Detroit are visit-

ing at E. W. Daniels.

Blanche, Jay and Caspar Glenn of
Gregory are visiting their grandparents,

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ghnn.

Quarterly meeting will be held next
Sunday at 2:80 Rev. Daugh of Alblou
will preach. Sunday school at 1 o’clock.

Mrs. E. J. Cooke entertained her Sun-
day school class at her home Wednesday
afternoon. Ice cream aud cake were
served.

Remember the Sunday school picnic
August 23, at H. C. Glenu’a grove. Bring

your diQuers and have a good time.
There will be a ball game between the
Pinckney and North Lake teams,

ARON.

Miss Lola Mount is the guest of
Norma ONell.

George/Lehman of Ypsilanti Is spend-
lua a few days at home.

Mrs. K: W. H;iydep'lfiIrts“ehUdren of
Chicago are visitlog friends here.

The social held at the home of Al-
bert Wedemayer was quite largely at-
tended.

The W. H. M. S. of north Sharon met
with Mrs. Verona Fletcher of Chelsea
Thursday,

Miss Agatha Sbeftold and Mr, Taylor

of Ann Arbor spent Sunday at the home
of A. H. Kuhl.

Mrs. W. Merrlman and danghters
spent the first of the week at the home
of L. B. Lawrence.

Mrs. Sophia Kuhl and daughter of
Manoehster and Marietta Kuhl of De
troll were guests of relatives here Sun-
day,

A very pretty home wedding took
place at Iron Creek, Thursday, August
11, at high uoou at the home of Mr.
and Mrs, Porter Brower when their
granddaughter Ethel May Smith was
united In marriage to John W. Heselsch-

werdt, jr. The ceremoney was perform-

ed beneath a beautiful floral arch, by

Rev. Hill of Irou Creek, Miss Helen
Heaelschwerdt, sister of the groom act-

ed as bridesmaid, and Harry Brower,
uncle of the bride acted as best man.
The bridal pair were the recipients of
many beautiful aud useful presents
Hie young people are well and favor-
ably known to this community and have
the beat wishes for a long and happy

Mrs. M. May and daughter of Dana
ville returned home the first of the week
after spending some time with relatives.

There will be no preaching In the M.
E. church next Sunday night as quarter-

ly meeting services will be held In north

Waterloo church that evening.

John Henry Hubbard was born In
Waterloo, Seneca county, N. Y. June 28,

1828, and died at his home in Waterloo
Mich., August 10, 1904. la the spring
of 1850 he moved to Michigan and set-
tled on the farm that has been his home
for 54 years. In 1857 be was married to

Fannie E Quigley, who with seven
children survive him. The funearl ser-
vices were held at the family residence

Friday, August 12. Rev. Geo. Stowe of
Uuadilla officiating assisted by Rev.
Gordon and Rev. Dunbar. Interment
at Mt. Hope cemetery.

“Itching hemorrhoids were the pla
l gue of my life. Was almost wild
Doan’s Ointment cured me quickly aud

j permanently, after doctors bad failed.”
C. F. Cornwell, Valley street, Sanger

I ties, N. Y.

SHREDDED

WEEAT
standard A/l’daj/

Cereal? Served with milk
or cream or in combina-

tion with fruits, preserves
and veqjpfah/ej^

SHREDDED
WHEAT

mm milk or crem

Bp sure and

DON’T BREAK YOUR BACK
pulling beans by hand or spoil your most
profitable crop harvesting them with au

, inferior machine when you cau obtain
| the genuine “Patent Miller Bean Harves-

ter” at no greater coat thau Imitations.

Be sure and see that the name *-LeHoy
Plow Company” Is stencilled on the
machine you buy. The new steel wheels
make light draft. For sale by W. J.
KNAPP, Chelsea.

Jmcuif
‘The New Cracker
Used as bread, t oast,
crackers or wajers
HaheTRlSCunyour
daily bread.
COOK BOOK FREE

The Natural Food C %
‘Niacfpra Fails NX j

•*swm**R*K****»t**«uuuuumiuiisM%«iu*im**************r***

LET’S TAKE THE MEASURE
Of your boy for that new suit. He’ll be hotter eutiefiod with d. lf "^
make it, than if you purohaae a ready-made one. You are well ‘

tfce superiority of made-to-order clothing. Why not be ae careful
tho fit of your boy’s suit as your.own. We’ll guarantee a perfect fit
him if intrusted with your order. The cloth will be the beet of scl« (tt‘

material, and cut in the latest of style.

High grado tailoring for the boy is part of our business. We <’l'ar^
fair prices for snch work, too. —7 — -

!

J. J. RAFTREY & SONS,
WORKERS OF MENS’ CLOTHING.

I 'Phone 87. ' !

Snbiorlbe for the Stendtrd.

COMMERCIAL PRINTING
We have just received a large assortment

of the latest styles of job type. Give us a trial

order.

THE STANDARD
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CHELSEA STANDARD
O/AEls-SEA. -/v\IOMI<SA>N. T/it/R.3DA'V:

i hope
he LEARHS
His LESSON.

JOCO AND JACK.
JACK LEARNS THE LESSON Or SEINC KIND TO THE POOH.

.But always
be good to
the poor ,

VACK. SEE HO^V
X^^rT<KFUL- THATold aaan is
POR THE PIE. mm

NOW. BOY
LET US START
OFF WITH
SOMETHING
GOOD TO EAT. VOU SHALL ̂

HAVE THE BEST
THE HOUSE
affords. SIR.

.VOU /A AY
GET A\ORE
rTHAN YOU
EXPECT.

r* IS THERE -
AMYTH ING
ELSEWE CAM DO

FOF? YOU.
SIR?

RUN AWAY
HOW. YOU

KIDS. YOU
ANN OY

/AE.

THAT
fellowHAS
Reached

h is
liaait.

<T

A__

i can tt:
ALA\OST

SEE THE
STARS

/AY SELF.

LISTEN,
joco. r thought]
I HEARD

SOA\ETHINO.

THAT'S
TH E K I N D
H IS ANOTHER
TOLD HI /A
ABOUT. 7|

‘7*

ANY ANOTHER
IS NOT AT HOAAe'
SIR. BUT IF YOU
ARE POOR. I WILL
ATTE N D TO VOUR
NEEDS.

. FA AN THE
POOREST THinG
YOU EVER SAW.
SO GET

BUSY.;

111 ~

kmmSMM

WON'T YOUHAVE ONEOF FATMER'5
C I GARS ?

DON'T CROWD
ANE CHILDREN,^.

little •

SOAAETHINGtme
S*TO/vn ACHS

S A K E ?

f »

! ? ? - wh»z - v I

? ! C5) whiz - W o W -

BUZZ- ?! - - ! -
1 WONDER

HOW HE’LL
LIKE
THIS

IT SEEAXS i'

AL AAOST
A SHAANE TODO IT.

AND I NEVER
KNEW THEY HADCYCLOm ES

H EREL.

. HT was n't
A BAD FELLOWAFTER

ALL..

BE GOOD
TO THE • POOR
UACK , OUTNOT TOO
GOOD.
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Ll::le Horace —
"A-w, you let
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l2:k you!"
Uttle Robert—

"Yea. but I'm
gz.z' to have
e 0 m « a v e 1 1
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GeadiCtor— ̂T*thla 4!m* ta p!-.ft*d,
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T+rrtbl* Tom (from Arttosa)— "v< ai.

y> win 7'-*. ha. yostf fei.ah. If 7'-i
don't k**t ri'-*'-'’
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TOO JffTJCH. Xl>

49 X:aa Corker— "That Mini E*arhl7 '*»
T^ry orlflnaL"
Mrs Cor /T— "How ao*"
Mi«« Cor r *r— "She n»<*r o;t

la her ba'h'.r.* r.o*-;ae • :. the c'*a.
Lave tor.'' to ’he ba:i rarn*

"Bcrrs v It.*

M!?i Svassnerboard— "What 1« the beat seasoa her*.

•'•./ Talldrata— ' The «caa=s f-r lutkera."
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The Abaent-
Mlndad Man— "Oh.
mercy: There '•

my lunch falling
out of the baa*
ket!"

Applicant — "How can I l^n.to be actor r ^
Man a g e r — ' 'Tit to look Intelligent. That *

Ing.

EMBARRASSING SITUATION JOB BOTH.

ttm /’

1

Cltlaen — '’Sea here, why do you beg?"
Mendicant — "Why, a faller can t liva

by doin' nothin."

f ,: ' i"

Belle Pne.e— 'T11 never be any young ,

inan'« In • 7, Ten I n »rry I'll accept i

• rr«n nil. '••wrb to b* my father.”
Kit:/' V: aci - ’Yea, but dear, cen-

tenarian* ' re *v*rce."
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^ ' 0 ,,lf’ be«t dressed women In
lrrlrft |fl Mi*» Maxine Elliott,
"CI1-known actresH. 8»ic la

nty 0. |d ^or t*le lavlshneas and
her n 0r *0Wn8» which are made

' co,,lirirUlnr use by the world’s
f*1!' am H S,'° hn" them In great

r Dium rrofus,on. aU they alwaya
•he^hec'1 Kracofl11 flKure 80 *nug-

ips a veritable fashion-

Portrait

m or ,hl of Ml91' Elliott, In tho
°' her n,R P,l,?e' Rhows her wearing
one of T ,,ecofhlng gowns. This Is

“be i, l'10 rnany with which her

'.WolJTi BUI,pIled- She is not
ofr the WOlnan on the stage,

to be f ? M w®«- Those who
proflt toa; IOnab,y dr08Bcd m>aht

| 'hies of „ 'lornsclvos closely study

*ho h"rU^ Worn by M,aB
ha* been called one of Amer-

lli«mo'","ln‘: Kown''’ ,h0 >• m-P1!’. genuine American

'"a.ny 8*rvlceable and com-
,ec::-;Vnthe-n^erf;r;‘:"ear. -ri, *»cl 40r ram-

f^n kind 1 10 Weathor rnnn has In-
, 0 Bt' Louis'- and Ih. ,n-

;> ®yir' of

^•v

knees The paunty blouse oton Is made
with box plaits and trimmed with white
and gold braid. Circles of white silk
braid adorn the blouse front, and are
used Just as If they were buttons. The

full bishop sleeve Is finished with a band
cuff. To give tho proper length to the
wastllne the eton Is made with a girdle
fitted over a fentherbone foundation. The
hat, which completes the costume. Is a
Panama straw, trimmed with a bfown
velvet bow and a straw buckle.

Another gown which cannot fall to
please the fastidious Is made of linen
and repousse lace. The sheer handker-
chief linen which fashions this shirtwaist
is effectively set off by tho repousse lace.
The fastening is In the back, leaving the
fronts unbroken for elaborate decoration.
The fulness of the sleeve Is strapped with
lace to tho upper portion, leaving the

full elbow puff to flare. The cuff Is deep,
and a pointed girdle of linen finishes the

design.
The dainty luncheon blouse has a nov-

elty in the wsy of a bolero, which Is
hinted at In the overdrapory. The blouse

Itself Is composed of chiffon, with rib-
bons Inserted, with *agotcd stitches,
while the bolero drapery of white silk has

fancy insorta of drawn work, Tho whole
ia mounted upon a fitting lining, both

being very MU
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back, where It is pressed close to the
head. A group of water lilies and foliage
In velvet of the natural tints Is posed at
the sides, and the full chott ends of rib-
bon are In the soft pastel tones, showing
pale blue, green and mauve.

NEWNESS.
Now Its straw beads.
There are circular veils.
Rose buttons are clever.
Leftther pastllea are sporty.
There are figure eight tuoks.
There are ace of

andA novel combination— grenadine
serge.

Monte Carlo gloves are faced In con-
trasting color.

Japanese effects are no longer confined
to the boudoir.

No handsomer novelty Is seen than the
splendid laco made of silk twine.

The crowns of some huge hats are
larger than many whole chapeaux.
A peculiar parasol handle in the shape

of a bird's claw also looks like a bird’shead. f

A.

A BLUE SEASON.
We cling to blue.
There are all shades.
Navy blue Is a classic. ,

Sky blue Is an old friend,
ciel is but French for sky.
Royal blue rcmalps with us.
Periwinkle Is a lovely shide. /
Turquoise blue is in favor.

Hyacinth blue li here to; stay.
There s Delft to reckon with .

Even the horsaa want blue ribbons.
Forggt-me-not blue is “sweet.*

the arnve.

Bluebottle blue is one of the shades
much liked.

Gobelin blue is lovely in cloth, and, In-
deed. In silk. _____

! °r yachting and boating generally

dark blue serge retains Ita favor.

Corntlower blue Is charming, especially
with navy and pastel periwinkle.

~ There are whole dresses of blue and
there arc other dresses with the merest
touch of either sapphire or turquoise.

. . . . ...

•  • " V-i  .

Ribbons are wrinkled into quillings.
A dainty bow i* at the corset front.
I.oulslnc ribbon is of exquisite texture.
One of tho beautiful weaves ts chiffon

taffeta L___ _______ _ _ _______ -i--
Rows of narrow satin ribbon dock lova-

ly sheer frocks.  "

"

H

Some tmall wrap® are made entirely of
rows of ribbon.

As for color, it's the rainbow, with alt
possible variations.

A delightful dt
rows of
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jre Leaf L

)airy Butte
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Soap,
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Grocery Business
We Want Your Trade.

Our Aim is to satisfy your grocery wants.
Iwe are glad of an opportunity to please you.
If you haven’t time to come to our store with
your order call us up by Phone— No. 14— or
[have us come after it.

local events
OF THE PAST WEEK FOR

THE STANDARD’S READERS.

A public meeting will be held at the
| town hall this evening for the purpose

I of taking action on interesting the
electric roads in running a line to the
cement plant and Dexter.

The fall (*„„ of Uie che,8ea

Will begin Tuesday, September 6.

Dorn, Saturday, August 13, 1904, to
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Corey, a son.

Miss Bernice Hoag, daughter of Mr.
JandMrs. E. G. Hoag of Church street,
Ann Arbor gave a marshmallow roast
Monday evening, in honor of her cousin,
Miss Edna Glaziea of Chelsea. — Argus.

K. Little and Albert Eisele took a con-

ract at Saline yesterday for a big ditch.

James Burden, the well known stock
buyer of Gregory, died at his home there
Tuesday.

Chas. Hadley, of Unadilla, has a wagon
on his farm that he has used for forty
years and the tires have never been
reset. Who can beat this record for a
farm wagon that has been in constant
use for all those years?

AUGUST CLEARING

All Spring and Summer Goods

We Are Selling:
Jalt Pork, clean and sweet, at

Fancy Breakfast Bacon,

ire Leaf Lard,

)airy Butter, always iced and

condition,

;heese, fancy full cream,

lolled Oats, very best,

lice, very nice Japan,

12c per pound

14c per pound

10c per pound

in prime

15c per pound

12c per pound

Chelsea and vicinity was well repre-

Bhiekney ̂  PiC,,lC lMt Thur8day ̂

Kd‘tor G. C. Stimson of the Standard

>h yet confined to his home with nervous
prostration.

The Second Congressional district
democratic convention, for the purpose
of nominating a candidate for congress,

will be held at the court house in the
city of Monroe, on Wednesday, the 31st

day of August, 1904, at 11 o’clock in the

forenoon.

•  - IN -

Every Department

The Business Men’s Association, of
^psilant1 held their annual picnic at
"olf Lake yesterday.

B. Parker has had the house on North
street formerly occupied by Edward
Little, put in thorough repair.

The Junior Stars will go to Man-
chester next Monday to play the Man-
chester team. The latter team is com-
posed of one or two Manchester boys,
the rest coming from Clinton and other
places. The Stars won both games
played last year. The Manchester team

W'1! be "yshty scarce here when this sale closes All i »

Ode and End,, and Remnan,S. wU, b. c,o,ad°“Si ^ard^'o" o'-*:

GENUINE FROM START TO FINISH.b,a “» •» <.«* De„ra-
quoted at other places. prices than you will find

will return here for a game August 29.

Kev. Fr. Considine and John P. Miller

attended the picnic given by the Catho-

lics at Pinckney last Thursday.

7 lbs 25 cents

5c per pound

The Michigan Central will run a $5
excursion to Petoskey,# September 2.
I rain leaves Chelsea at 8:35 a. m.

Soap,

Soffee. the kind that pleases,

13 bar for 25c

25c per pound

Miss Green, of Detroit, is temporarily

filling the position of stenographer in
the ofiice of the Glazier Stove Co.

While at work on his Territorial road

farm in Lima Ed. Dancer observed a
large flock of blackbirds, and one of
them attracted his attention from the
fact that it was entirely white. On
Saturday morning, August 0, when he
left home for his work he took along his

shotgun and succeeded in killing the
bird, which he has nicely mounted and
shows to his friends.

Ladies’ Ready Made Department.

be reduced'fro'm oni-fouTtMo Sne-'hatfin pSe81"''’13’ WaiStS' etC" wiM

toffee, at 10c, 15c and 20c per pound

The barn on the farm of Thomas How-
lelt, near Unadilla, was struck by light-

ning Monday night and slightly dam-
aged.

About twenty-five members of the
I Masonic fraternity ef this place were
in attendance at the Masonic picnic

Don’t Forget

The tri-county farmers picnic of Oak-
land, Livingston and Washtenaw
counties will be held at Whitmore Lake,
August 21.

That we are selling ground edge tumblers
|t22 cents per dozen.

Lamp chimneys, big and little, 6c each.

Dinner sets cheaper than anywhere. Our
ockery stock and prices will interest you.

Judson Newton, a man about 50 years
|«»f age living just out side the city
limits of Ypsilantp, committed suicide
yesterday.

held by the Ann Arbor Masons at Whit-
more Lake yesterday. One of the fea-
tures of the day was a game of ball be-
tween Chelsea and Ann Arbor Masons,
which resulted in a score of 17 to 11 in

favor of the Ann Arborites. The at-
tendance is said to have been between
1,500 and 2,000.

Dry Goods Department.

s HF* ™s»c°=cs.owi'^* sr °Tf *• 5
and 10 cents per

you want to see them
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JOHN W. SCHENK, Secretary. A

Msea Lumber k Produce Co.

Monday John Schaufele started a
crew of carpenters at work on the new
residence that he is building for Dr. H.
W. Schmidt.

The fat and lean men of this village
expect to play a game of ball next Wed-
nesday afternoon for the benefit of the
Junior Stars.

Monday Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Geddes,
sr., and their three sons and daughter
visited Shaver’s photograph gallery and

had their picture taken in a group. The
event of itself may not be news to our
readers, but “Dad” as lie is called by
the boys of his age (in the 70s) has been

feeling so good about the affair that he

is willing now to let J. D. Rockefeller
or even J. P. Morgan continue in busi-
ness for two or three months longer.

Bargains in Shoes and Oxfords.

entire satisfaction that it pays to buy shoes here Pr°Ve tG y0^r

The German Workingmen’s Societies
of Washtenaw and Jackson counties
meet today at Ann Arbor to celebrate
German Day.

THE MARKETS.

Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow

SELL;

STANDARD BINDER TWINE.

All kinds of l^oo fin $jf.

UC pOISON AT 1 1-2 CENTS PER POUND. £$

our prices — we will save you money.

fur square dealing and boneat weights.

telsea Lumber & Produce Co.^
)ff|ce, corner Main street and M. C. R. R. £

The citizens of Ypsilauti claim that
the Greek city has the unquestionable

honor of being the greatest card play-
ing town in the state. '

Quarterly meeting services at the
Methodist church next Sunday, August
21. Love feast at 9:80 o'clock, preach-

ing at 10:80, followed by sacrament of
Lord's supper. The Sunday school will I ing prices:

be called at the usual hour for meeting. Wheat, red or white ....... 90c to $1 00

| Come and let us talk up a picnic. Ep- Oats..'. ...................... 35 40
worth League will meet at OiHO-Vclock. l Rye ........... (12 to i 5

| The pastor has returned from a three Beaus ................................... j oq

week4 outing, during which time he | Clover seed .................... 745

All Wool Ingrain Carpets at from 50c to 55c per yard
Bargains in Ladies’ Summer Underwear,

IwT P. SCHENK & COMPANY

ROY HAVEN
There will be a special meeting of the

Royal Neighbors of America on Friday,

August- 49,. wt-3-t»r4H» — A4T-Neighlmra arc
expected to be present.

conducted quarterly mqeting services
each Sunday.

-T.heymm^ son of Mr. ami . Mra. -Jolw

The Modern Woodmen of Jackson
county will hold a/ basket picnic at
Clack's lake; August 24. All Woodmen
are cordially invited to attend.

Would it not be a good idea for the
village authorities to buy a carload of

portable euspidores for the fellows who
spit on the sidewalks about town.

Some of the farmers in this vicinity

report that early beans are ready to
harvest and by the last of the week
they will begin gathering the crop.

Maier, one day last week, met with a
very painful accident and one that may
perhaps cripple his foot for the re-
mainder of his life. The lad had just
returned home from up town where lie
had been sent to get some article want-
ed by bis mother, and boy fashion ho
was jumping and landed on a broken
Imttle that cut a fearful gash in the
hollow of his foot and severed t he cord
of the big toe. Drs. Palmer and Guide
were called and dressed the Wound.

John Faber, who went to Lansing two
weeks ago and took the examination be-

fore thu State Barbers board, rec ived

bis certificate as a full fleged barber.
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Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

NKAHLY POKFK1TH MX l.JHK,
A runaway idmost ending latnlly,

started a horrible ulcer on the leg of J.
B Orner, Fninklln Grove, IP. For four
years it detied sll dociors and. all re
medics. But Buck leu’s Arnlc-t Salve
bad no trouble to cure him. Equally
good for burns, bruises, skin erundoRs
and piles. 25c at Glazier & Stimson
drug store. \

Plenty of Cats.

Marshall P. Wilder tells the story of
& wife who told her husband that the
cat had eaten the pie that she had baked
for him. “Never mind, my dear,” re-
plied the husband, "I will get you anoth-

er cat.”— N. Y. Times.

Prof. Thomas A. Bogle of Ann Arbor,
recently nominated by the democrats
for the office of justice of the supreme
court of Michigan has declined the nom-

ination.

Last Saturday morning at 10 o’clock
an east bound car on the IX, Y., A. A. it

I J. electric line killed two valuable
Jersey cows belonging to Frank H.
Sweetland. The accident so far as the
motorman was concerned was unavoid-
able, as the cars at that point rounded

a curve and the view of the track was
not a clear one. The fence along the
track in front of what is known as the
John Baggo farm, where the cattle got
out of the pasture, has been in bad con-

dition since the ice went outlast spring.

Live Beef Cattle ............... 2l. to 4',

Veal Calves .................... 3‘, to 41
Live Hogs ..................... ‘ 5 oo

j:;11.111,1*”" ...........   3 to 03
( hickens, spring ............. o?
Fowls .......................... dy
Potatoes ........... ........... ' »• •{.-

Onions ................... ................
Butler ....... ...

Kgga ....

Sharpens Lawn Mowers, Repairs Gasoline and
Oil Stoves, Lead Pipe and Cistern Pumps,
Flashes Chimneys, makes Chimney Tops,

_ f-lne3_ lce Boxes, Makes and Hangs Eave
Troughs and

ALL KINDS OF repairing.
CHELSEA PHONE NO. 95.

In a Canoe.

On a wager of $5,000 two men left
Vancouver, B. C., on May 21, 1901, on a
tour around the world In an Alaskan
Indian canoe. They crossed over to
Australia, and, when last seen, some
weeks ago. were getting provisions at
Durban. Natal.

Frank Leach and Elmer Hutes shipped

a carload of stock from Gregory yester-

day and in the future will buy all the
stock they can at that place and in the

market hero.

Tuesday S. L. Gage was showing his
friends portions of a furlough that was
granted to him at Little Rock, Arkansas,

40 years ago the 80 of this month, for a

30 days’ visit to his home here.

The German Workingmen’s Society
have decided to extend the time for
taking in new members until January 1,
1905, at the following low rates: 18 to 25

years of ago, $1.00; 25 to 80, $2.00, and

30 to 85, $3.00.

^ Barlv wl»Bc 1

LWant*

Colored Linguist.

A remarkable uegro youth acts ai
doorkeeper at the apostolic legation in
Washington. His name Is James J.
Mattingly, he Is 21 years of age, he flu-
ently speaks five languages, and is
studying three more.^ _ _
Accidents come with distressing fre-

quency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
BtlQga, sprains. Dr. Thomas’ bclec
trie Oil relieves the pain iusUntiy.
Never safe without it.

Tay Standard want ada.

The 67th birthday of Mrs. Jacob
Buehler, of Lyndon, waf celebrated by
many relatives at her home last Thurs-
day evening. The evening was spent
in a pleasant manner after which sup-
per was served.

Last winter in your farmers’ institute

you learned many things about many
parts of your farm work that you did
trot know before, - Arc you applying
any of these things to your work on
your soil, on your crops, on your stock

aud on your poultry?— fix.

The Chelsea Junior Stars shut out the

East Side Athletic Club, of Ypsilauti,
at that city yesterday by a score of 5 to

0. The contest was a snappy one, both
pitehers doing fine work. The Stars
bunched hits in the sixth and eighth
innings. For Chelsea, Holmes featured
at the bat, while BeGole, Smith and
Raftrey starred in the field, the former

completing a difficult double play un
assited in the third. Crist, of Ypsilauti,

was hit on the head in the first inning

and replaced by Gibbons. Max, Haight
and Schlitt played well for Ypsilauti.

He Knew Her.
Hostess- -Won’t you get your wife td

sing for us, Mr. Kraft?

Mr Kraft— I'll try to. I think she'll
do It

“Ah. you'll ask her to, then?”
“No, I'll usk her not to.*’— Philadel.

phia Press.

Three spectres that threaten baby’s
life. Cholera infantum, dysentery, di-
arriioe. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild
Strawberry never falls to conquer them.

The Junior Stars and the Howell In-
dependents, assisted teams, clashed at

the Catholic picnic at Pinckney last
Thursday, the Howell (?) teajn winning
by a score of 9 to 5. The result of the
game being due to the fine pitching of
Munsell of Iosco, who pitched for
Howell and the inability of the Stars to

hit with men on bases. Each side put
up first class ball and the game was a
good one from the spectators stand-
point. Filly, Chelsea's new pitcher,
was hit hard at times and the support
hfi roeeivfldittu not any te good, T-n*
ner caught
not a man

ly. sto^e

game for Chelsea
base op him, while

on Newcomb of

BE FIRST
and you’re last to be sorry.

ARE YOU READY?

We Are Ready Now.
To make your

HARNESS.
We are now in a pesition at the Steidbaeh Store on Middle street, west

to Offer exceptional bargains in

Heavy Team, Light Double and
Single Harnesses.

Also spcciol attention will be given to REPAIR WORK of all kinds

Bring in your repair job8. We are prepared to do it
promptly and all prices the lowest.

Soil, Overcoat

and Trousers.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND

LOST, WANTED. ETC.
LOUSE TO RENT,
ard office.

Inquire at Stand-

Best line
from. -

bouse.

WILLIAM CASPARY.

The baker Invites you try his

Breads, Cakes, Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

Ginger Snaps, and Pies.

FOR SALE^-A bouse and lot or will ex- 1 Everytbing strictly fresh and In first-
f* h H n era 1 1 a __ *- . _ ___ • __change for small farm. Inquire of
Charles Umpert at Falst’s shop.

FOR SALE— 50 good Ramboulllet Ewes.
Inquire of Wacker A Burkhart half
mile west of Lima Center. •

FOR SALE— Set bay scales, cheap. - In-
quire of Jacob Hummel.W LH,1y >ip1B Raftrey’e tailor
ynop,'\;hC|st*H; ‘ •. :

m iMj

NOIlcK— 480 acres of land either for
sale, rent on shares or for cash rental.
Situated 4 j miles north of Chelsea.
Inquire of J, 8, Gorman.

class shape. Give a call.

LUNCHES served.
A foil line of home-made Candles on

hand. Please give me a call.

WILLIAM CASPARY

JOB PRINTING
DONE ON SHORT NOTICE AT

THE STANDARD OFFICE,
m

-j-jpa
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